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CHAI.TEE   1 :   IWTRODucTlaN


This  intr.oduction  provides  an  explanation  of  the   f.undanental  terms  and
Concepts  you  will  be  encounter`ing  throughout   the  user's  guide.       We  assume
that   you   have   r`ead   the   GRiD   Com ass   Oimer.'s   Guide and   that  you  know  how  to  set
up  your  GRiD  Compass  and  attach  the  I)eripheral  devices.        If  you  ar'e  an
experienced  user`  well-versed  in  the  terminology  associated  with  computer`
equi|)ment,   you  nay  skip  this  chapter  and  continue  on  to  Chapter  2.


sroRING  miFORilATION  IN  FILEs


Most  people  begin  the  business  day  tty  getting  out  a  collection  of
papers  that  they  call  a  "file."    You  put  the  file  folder  on  your
desk,   open   it,   and   star.t   "pr`ocessing."     Wor.king  with   the  GRiD
Colnpass   is  very  similar.     You   turn  on  the  computel.,   search   through  a
director.y,   and  ask  for.  a  special  file.     One  difference  between  using
the   GRiD  Compass  and  working  with  paper   is   that   the  GRiD  Compass
finds  your  file  mor`e  quickly  and  then  dis|)lays  the  information  on  a
scr`een  instead  of  on  your.  desk.


The   f.iles  ar.e  stored  in  a  systematic  way  on  a  number  of  differ'ent
GRiD  storage  devices.        A  description  of  each  device  follows.


GRID  sroRAGE  Dq=vlcEs


A  Device   is to  computing  what,  a  file  cabinet  is  to  an  of.fice  --  an
organized  stor.age  ar.ea  for  all  kinds  of  data.     GRiD  Compass  files
are  stor.ed  on  four`  different  kinds  of  stor`age  devices,   shown  below.
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Bubble  Memor`y   is  an  electronic  device   located   inside   the  GRiD
Compass.     This   is  a  ver.y  special  type  of  nenor.y.     Unlike  most
electl.onic  menor`ies   in  computers,   Bubble  Memory  r.etains  all  the
lnfor`mation  stol.ed  in  it  even  when  you  turn  off  the  conputer`.     So,
you  can  use   it  for  long-term  storage  of.  information.


Bubbl®   Memory


Figure   1-1.      Bubble   Melnory


The  Har`d  Disk  Drive   is   located  on  the   left  side  of  a  2101   Disk
System.     The  hard  disk  itself  is  permanently  in  place.     It  can  stor`e
a  lot  of  inf`ormation   (about   10  nilllon  char.acters)   and  move   files  or`
access  file  information  very  quickly.     You'll  use  it  when  the
infomation  you  need   to  store  exceeds   the  capacity  of  Bubble  Memor`y.


llard  Dlek


Figur`e   1-2.      Hard   Disk  Dr`ive
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The  Floppy  Diskette  Drive  is  located  on  the  right  side  of  the  2101
Disk  System.     The  diskettes  that  you  insert  into  and  I.emove   from  the
drive  are  known  as  floppies.       Floppy  diskette  drives  transfer  data
more  slowly  and  hold  less  information  than  a  hard  disk  drive.
However.,   diskettes  ar.e  handy   for.  making  information  por`table  and   fort
shar`ing  data  with  co-worker`s.     Each  diskette  has  a  maximum  capacity
of  about  360  thousand  charact,erg.


Floppy   Disk


Figur.e   1-3.     Floppy  Diskette  Dr.ive


The   Por.table  Floppy  is   the   2102   Portable  Diskette  drive.     This
device  uses  diskettes,   just  like  the  Floppy  Diskette  Drive.     But,
since   it  does  not  include  a  har.d  disk,   it  is  much  smaller  and
lighter.  in  weight   than  the  2101   disk  system.


Figure   1-4.     For.table  Floppy  Diskette  Drive


us"G  ilAlii  EiEroRy


We've  used   the  term  "stor.age''  to  speak  of  devices  that  hold  data
permanently  or  on  a  long-term  basis.     Iilhen  you  ask  for.  a  file,   the
computer.  goes  to  a  specific  device  and  brings  the  I.ile  back  to  main
memory.     The   following  figure  illustr`ates  this.
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Figur.e   1-5.     Moving   Information   fr`on  Storage   to  Main  Memol.y


Main   memory   is   also   called  working  memory   or.   RAM   (Random   Access
Memor`y).     When  you're   computing,   main  melnory  I:Ida   the   pr`ogran
you'r.e  working  with   (such  as  War.dstar.)   and   the  file  or.  files  you're
corking   on   (such   as   MMEMO.TXT").        You   can  move   data   in  and   out   of
nrain  memory  faster  than  you  can  move   it  to  and   fr.om  a  GRil)  storage
device,


Uunlike   bubble  memor.y,   main  memor.y  is  volatile.      In  other.  wor.ds,   if
you   turn  your   GRID  Compass  off`  or`   some  other  inter`r.uption  of  power
occur.s,   ever`ything  in  main  memory   is  automatically  r`eset.        The  most
recent  copy  of.  the  file  in  use  remains  on  its  stor.age  device,
however,   and  can  be  reloaded   into  main  memor`y   for.  further.
prrocessing.


Tin  OpEmTING  srsTE]4


The  oper.ating  system  provides  a  bridge  between  the  physical
components  of  the  computer   (the  keyboal.d,   disk  dr.ives,   display
scr.een)   and   t,he  programs  and   files   that  you  wish  to  work  with.
Files  are  I)ut   into  categol.ies,   saved  on  stor`age  devices  or'  moved
into  main  memor.y,   and  modified  and  sorted  by  the  operating  system.
As  the  computer  user`,   you  need  to  leal`n  how  to  fully  utilize  the
power`  of  the  operating  system.       For.  example,   you  need   to  learn  the
rules  f`or  naming  files,   the  comands  to  which  the  o|)Crating  system
will  r.espond,   the  pr.ocedures  for  accessing  storage  devices,   and
techniques  for.  running  application  programs.


The  follouing  chapter  intr.oduces  the   featur.es  of  MS-DOS  (Microsoft
Disk  Operating  System)   as  customized   for`  use  on   the   GRiD  Compass
computer .
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CHAPTER  2.     GErm[G  STARTED  urTH  rs-DOs  OH  TIIE  GRID  comAss


The  material  within  this  manual  supplements the  Microsoft  MS-DOS  User's   Guide.
Special  consider.ations  and  procediires   that  ar.e   specific  to  using  MS-DOS  on  the
GRil)  Compass  are   described.        For  a  nor.e   comprehensive   description  of  MS-DOS,
consult  the  Micr.osoft  manual   included   in  a  separ.ate   section  of  your  MS-DOS
binder.


This  chaptel.   introduces   the   fundamental  opel.ations   to  star.t  using  MS-DOS,
including  boobing  from  a  f.loppy  diskette,   formatting  a  diskette,  making  backup
copies,   and  running  application  pr`ogr.ams.       Each  of  these  steps   is  cover`ed   in
greater  detail  in  subsequent  chapter.a.


mcROsOFT  DOcuMENTATION  AssrmTIONs


Micr.osof.t's  MS-DOS  User's   Guide  assumes   that  MS-DOS  will   be  run  on  a
system  t,hat  is  floppy-disk  based  with  two  floppy  disk  drives
available.     That  manual  does  pl.ovide  an  appendix  descr`ibing  system
oper`ation  when  only  one   floppy  disk  drive   is  available.     However.,
since  the  GRiD  Compass  nay   include   built-in  bubble  memor.y,   as  well
as  a  var.iety  of.  differ.ent  disk  dr.ives,   device  designations  will
differ   from  those  descr.ibed   in  Micr.osoft's  manual.     You  should  r'efer.
to  Chapter.  4  of  this  document  for  a  discussion  of  device
configurations  and  designations   fc)r  your  GRil)  Compass.
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GETTING  STARTED  wlm  tes-DOs


MS-DOS  is  supplied  on  a   floppy  diskette.     Insert   this  diskette   into
your  diskette  dr.ive  and   turn  on   the  drive.        You  can  now  start  up  or.
''boot"   MS-DOS  directly   f`r`c)n  this   diskette   by  holding  down  the   ''F"
key  on   the   GRiD  Compass  while   tul`ning  on   the   compiiter.      Shor.tly,   the
message   "Booting   MS-DOS"   will   be   displayed.      When   MS-DOS  has   been
loaded  into  memory,   inf.or.nation  similar  to  the   following  is
displayed :


u


GRiD   Compass   MS-DOS   BI0S   ver`sion   A
Copyr`ight   a    1983   GRiD   Syst,ens   Cor`por`ation


MS-DOS   ver.sion   2.00
Copyright   1981,   82,    83   Micr.osoft   Cor.p.


Command   v.2.02
Current  date   is   Tue   1-01-1980
Enter  new  date:


NOTE:   Because   the   GRiD  Compass  has  a   built-in  real-tine  clock,   a
special   command   (SETTIME)   has   been  added   to  the   standar`d   repel.toire
of  MS-DOS  commands.        Consult  Chapter  6  for.  a  description  of  this
corrmnd .


Since  SETTIME  is  used   to  set  the   internal  clock,   the  MS-DOS  prompts
for   "new  daten  and   ''new  timew  are  no   longer`  needed;   skip  over   them
by  pressing  the   RETURN  key  twice.   The  MS-DOs  system  pr`ompt  will  then            \J
be  displayed:


A>


The   ">'.   prompt   signifies   that  MS-DOS  is  now  ready   to  pr`ocess
commands.      The   letter   llAW   tells  you  which  device   is   the   current
default  device;   in  this  case,   it  is  the  floppy  disk  drive.


When   typing  MS-DOS   commands,   they  may   be   in   upper   case   or.   lower
Case ,


NOTE:   See   Chapter   4  for  a  discussion  of  device  configurations  and
identification .


The   fir.st  MS-DOS  command  you  will  pr`obably  want   to  execute   is   the
DIRectory  command  which  will  display  the  contents  of  the  diskette
Containing  MS-DOS.      Af.ter   the   system  pr`ompt   'lA>n   appears,   type   "dir."
and  pr.ess   RETURN.        Information  similar  to  the   following  is
displayed :


u
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\,/c)liimEa    lri    c!rl`.Je    A    has    no    label


Director`,.    c]f        i}:`\.


COMMAND        COM


CONFIG           S`/'S


r'OI)EM              S`/S


SEF(IAL           SYS


THECLOch     SYS


cHr`Dsh`           com


DEBUG               COM


DEVICES       EXE


I)Isk[OF'y    [Ori
EDL IN               COM


EXE2BIN        EXE


Ff                       E,:E


FD15l               EYE


FIND                  E):E


FOF`.MAT            COM


LINl'                  E):E


1548t:)          :-i:i8-8?.          7 : Ejl:Ip
5E]           EL:\1 -8:`          6:  5I:)p


61:)7=        1I:i-l=-83          4:lop
=`=184        1i:I-1=`-a?`           4:  16p


561         1i:`-18-B=.        11  :  :`:`a


5::`(:t         :-.:tl-83         9: 16a
11764          I-i:tl-83        ll:):  I:`a


1.:194            5-16-8?`         l`:):=`.:)p


1419           9-:I:)~B=`           1  : 49p


4:`80          I-I:11 -B=\          9: :`1a


lt]49          :-`:11 -83          9:  19a
:5=I3          :-.:11 -8?`          9: =6a


29568       1i:)-Jl:I-B=         i:56p
5796         I-14-83         6:=5p


12949         8-31:)-a?I         6: 5:p
41856       l`:l-.:t6-a:`       l=:51p


rlioRE               con               4=`64         1-i4-83         6: 4:p
PRINT              COM                  381:`8           I-I:11-8=.        12:=9p


RECOVER       COM                 :='77          ='-t:)1-83          2:=:.p


SF.TTIME       EXE                  41:`65          5-=`1~8:           6:I:)2p


SOF:T                  EXE                  1216           :-t.18-8:,           ?:  I=`4p


S\/S                     COM                     E]5f:)           2~1:)1 -8:           2:  :6p


::   FilE.:5)             147456   b\Jt.EE    free


NOTE:   The   SET'I[ME   command   requires   two   system   files:   THECLOCK   and
CONFIG.         MODEM  and   SERIAL  must   be   pr.esent   for`   the   inter`nal   modem
and  the  serial   (RS-232)   interface  to  oper.ate.


Next,   you  should  make  a  copy  of  the  diskette  containing  MS-DOS  so
that  you  can  store   the  or.iginal  away.     Befor`e  you  can  copy  t,he
MS-DOS  diskette,   however`,   you  must   llformatw  a  new  diskett,e   so   that
it  can  r`eceive  the  copy.


FORAmNG  A  DlsKEITE


Microsoft's  MS-DOS  manual  and   Chapter   5  of  this  manual  contain
thor.ough  descr`iptions   of   the   FORMAT  command.      For  convenience,   a
br.ief  descr`iption  is  included  her`e  to  help  you  get  star.ted.


NOTE:   This  pr.ocedure  assumes  that  you  have  already  booted   into
MS-DOS   from  the   floppy   diskette.


>TO   FORMAT   A   FLOPPY   DISKETTE:


1.      Issue   the   FORMAT  command   (with   t,he   MS-DOS  diskette   still   in
the  disk  drive)   by  typing  the   following  after.  the  MS-DOS
prompt   'lA>"   is   displayed:
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f`OI.mat   a:


Then   press   RETURN.


2.     MS-DOS  then   issues   the   following  message:


Insert  new  diskette   for  drive   A:
and  strike  any  key  when  ready.


3.     Remove   the  MS-DOS  diskette  and   insert  a  blank  unformatted
diskette   in  the  dt.ive.     Press  any  key  on  the  keyboard.     The
message :


Hard   format  in  progress.


is  displayed.     Shor.tly,   the  following  message  will  be
displayed :


#  of  720  sector.a   formatted.


The  number   (#)   will   initially  be   1   and  will  be   incremented
as   the   formattlng  pr.oceeds.     You  can  thus  see  how  far  the
operation  has  pr.ogressed  and  gauge  the  tine  needed  until
completion.


4.     When  the   for.matting  is  complete,   a  message   similar.  to  the
following  one   ls  displayed:


362496  bytes   total  disk  space
362496  bytes  available  on  disk


Format  another   (Y/N)?


5.     Type   Y  if.  you  wish  to   for`mat  another  disk.     Type   N  to   end
the   FORMAT  operation.


lIAXING   A  WORKING   COPY  OF   TEIB   NS-I)OS   DISRETTB


Now  that  you  have  a  blank,   MS-DOS  formatted  diskette,   you  can  make  a
working  copy  of  the  original  diskette  on  which  MS-DOS  was  delivered
to  you.        Before  making  your  copy,   ensure  that,  the  original  MS-DOS
diskette  has  a  wr.ice-protect  sticker  af.fixed  to  it.


>TO   MAKE   AN   MS-DOS   WORKING   COPY:


1.     With   the  original  MS-DOS  diskette   in  the  disk  drive,   issue
the   DISKCOPY  command   by   typing   the   following  after`   the
MS-DOS  pr.ompt   "A>"   is   displayed:


diskcopy


Then   pr.ess   RETURN.
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During  the  disk  copy  process,   the  original  MS-DOS  diskette
is  the  sour`ce  diskette.       The  blank,   formatted  diskette  is
the  tar.get.


2.      MS-DOS  then   issues   the   following  message:


Insert   for'matted   tar.get  diskette   into  dr`ive   A:
Pr'ess   any  key   when   r.eady.


Inser`t  t,he   tar`get  disket,te   (the  newly   formatt,ed  diskette)
in  the  dr`ive,   and  press  any  key  on   the  keyboard.


MS-DOS  checks   to  make  sure   that   the   target  diskette   is  a
fornatted  diskette  and   then  issues  the  f.ollowing  message:


Inset.t  sour.ce  diskette   into  dr`ive   A:
Press  any  key  when  ready.


3.     Re-insert   the   sour`ce  diskette   (the  original  MS-DOS
diskette)   in  the  dr.ive  and  pr.ess  any  key  on  the  keyboar.d.
The   DISKCOPY  progr.an  begins   reading  data   fr'om   the   sour.ce
diskette.     After.  a  few  moments,   the   following  message   is
d isplayed :


Inset.t  tar.get  diskette  into  drive  A:
Press  any  key  when  ready.


4.      Remove   the   MS-DOS  diskette   from   the   drive   and   inser.t   the
newly  formatted,   blank  diskette.     Then  pr.ess  any  keyboar.d
key.      The   DISKCOPY  pr'ogr.am  now  begins  writing  data   to   the
tariget.     Dur`ing  the  diskcopy  oper.ation,   you  will  be
prompted  one  or  nlore  tines   to   "Inser`t  source  diskette   ...''
or  .llnsert  target  diskette   ...W  since  memory  limitations
r.equire  that  the  diskcopy  be  per`fomed  in  several  steps.
Each   tine  one  of  these  pr.ompts   is  displayed,   remove  the
diskette  cur.r.ently  in  the  drive,   insert  the  request,ed
diskette,   and  then  press  any  key.     When  the  entire  diskette
has  been  copied,   the  following  message   is  displayed:


Copy  complete
Copy   another.   (Y/N)?


5.      Type   N   to  exit  and   r.eturn   to   the   the  MS-DOS  system  pr`ompt.


RurmmG  Ms-DOs  AppLlcAIIONs


Once   MS-DOS   is   r`unning   on   the   GRiD   Compass,   you   can   run  an
MS-DOS-based  application,   such  as  Multiplan,   Wordstar.,   Lotus   1-2-3,
or  dBASE  11.     Simply  inser`t   the   floppy  diskette   containing  the
application  into  the  disk  dr.ive  and  enter  the  application  pr`ogr.am's
name   in  response  to  the  MS-DOS  system  prompt.     For  example,   if  the
Multiplan  application  pr.ogran  is  named  MP.EXE  and   is  on  the   floppy
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diskette   in  drive  A,  you  can  run  Multiplan  by  typing


np


and   pr`essing  RETURN  in  response   to   the   ''A>"   prompt.


NOTE:     Some  applications  which  run  under  MS-DOS  can  be  used  directly
on  the  GRiD  Compass.       Other  MS-I)OS  application  software  may  require
adjustments  or`  modifications  to  run  correctly.       Chapter  7  describes
softwar.e  products  that  have  been  customized   for   the  GRID  Collipass.
See  Chapter  8  for  a  discussion  of.  the  complete  application  software
installation  process.
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CHAPTER   3.   TEIB  GRID  OonAss  HIBOARD


Evel'y  manufacturer  has  a  different  means  of  arranging  keys  on  a  keyt)oard.
Some  provide  additional  function  keys  or  special  purpose  keys.       Some  alter
the  placement  of`  keys  or  change  the  designations  on  the  key  tops.


This   chapter`  explains  how  the  GRID  Com|)ass  keyboard   f.unctions  within  the
MS-DOS  envirorment.       This  chapter  also  describes  how  specific  combinations  of
GRiD  Compass  keys  can  be  used   to  simulate   the  keyboard   functions  of.  the   IBM
Per.sonal  Computer.       Thus,   application  packages   that  wer`e  wr.itten  for.  use  with
an   IBM  PC  keyboar.d   can   be   run   on   the   GRiD   Compass.


KREOARD   USE


The  keys  on   the  GRID  Compass  I(eyboard  are  color`-coded   to  suggest
their  functions.       The  alpha-numer.ic  keys,   marked  with  white
char.acters ,   pr.ovide  the  tr.aditional  typewr.iter.-style  keyboard.


The  keys  mar.ked   with  yellow  char`acter.s   (TAB,   ESC,   SHIFT,   RETURN,
BACKSPACE,   and   the   ar`z`ow  keys)   contr'ol   cursoz.   movement   about   the
display  scr.een  and  char`acter  entr.y.        In  addition,   ESC   (Escape)
frequently  offer`s  a  means  to  exit  or  cancel  a  command  at  any  given
point.


The   keys  mar`ked  with  red   characters   (CTRL  and   CODE)   modify  other
keys  when   used   in   combination  with   them.        CODE  nay  also  be   used   in
combination  with  the  SHIFT  key  to  pr`ovide  additional  functions.
These  functions  and  other  details  r`elevant  to  keyboard  use  are
discussed  in  this  chapter`.         If  you  are   familiar  with  keyt)oard  use
while  in  GRID/OS,   you  will  discover.  that  many  of  the  sane  functions
apply.       Others,  as  noted  in  the  text,  ar.e  specific  to  use  with
MS-DOS  .
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NOTE:   Thr`oughout   this   manual,   when   the   CODE   or.   CTRL   I(ey   is   shown   in
conjunction  with  other  keys,   it  indicates  that  both  keys  are  held
down  at   the   sane   tine.       For  example,   to  enter  CODE-2,   the  user
should   first  press  the   CODE  key  and,   while  holding  it  down,   press
the   ,'2"   l{ey.


Figure   3-1   illustrates   the  GRiD  Compass  keyboard.


Figure   3-1.      GRID   Compass   Keyboard


KErBOARD  sHlpT  LOcE


The  keyboard  of  the  GRiD  Compass  can  be  shif.ted  so  that  all  of  the
alphabetic  keys  generate  upper`  case  characters.     To  activace  this
"Caps  Lock"  node,   simultaneously  pr`ess   the   SHIFT  and   ESC  keys.
While  in  the  Caps  Lock  node,   lower  case  letter`s  can  be  generated  by
pr.essing  the  SHIFT  key  in  conjunction  with  an  alphabetic  key.
Pr'essing  SHIFT-ESC  a  second   time   retur`ns   the  keyboar`d   to  nor`mal,
lower-case  operation.
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ADDITIONAL   KEyBOARD   cHARACTErs


ln  addition  to   the  character's  displayed  on  the  GRiD  Compass  key
tops,   sever.al  more  char.acters  are  available.       These  characters  can
be  accessed  by  pressing  the  combinations  of.  keys  illustrated  in
Table   3-1.


Table   3-1.     Additional  Keyboard   Characters


GRiD  Compass   Keystrokes               Character


CODE-coma   (,)
CODE-per`iod    (. )
CODE-SHIFT-comma    ( , )
CODE-SHIFT-period   (. )
CODE-semicolon   ( ; )
CODE-SHIFT-semicolon   ( ; )
CODEndpostrophe   ( ' )
CODE-SHIFTrdpostr`ophe    ( ' )


KrmoARI>  cODEs


Every  time  a  key  or  sequence  of  keys  is  depressed  on  the  GRiD
Compass   keyboar.d,   an  ASCII  char.acter.  code   (or  sequence  of  Character.
codes)   is  gener.abed.        Appendix  D  lists   these  keyt)oard  codes  as   they
are  produced  while  running  your  computer  under  MS-DOS.        Consult
Table  D-1   for  this  information.


res-DOs  FUNCTION  mrs


The   top  row  of.  keys  on   the   GRiD  Compass  keyboar`d   can  be   used   in
combination  with  the   CODE  key  to  pr.ovide  a  set  of  expanded  functions
when   running  MS-DOS.


Oper.ation  of  the  MS-DOS  function  keys   (which  can  also  be  used  within
the  line  editor  pr.ogran  knom  as  EDLIN)  ar`e  described  in  detail  in
Chapter   6  of  the  Microsoft  MS-DOS  User`'s   Guide.      The keystrc>kes  used
on  the  GRiD  Compass  for  these  functions  are  listed  in  Table  3-2.
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Table   3-2.     MS-DOS  Editing  and  Function  Keys


MS-DOS                  GR i D
Function       Compass                              Description


Keys                     Keys


RightAr`row


<COPYUP>


<COPYALL>


<SKIP1>


<SKIPUP>


<V0ID>


<INSERT>


<CTRL-Z>


<NEELINE>


CODE-2


CODE-3


CODE-(nlnus   sign)


CODE-4


CODE-BACKSPACE


CODE-=


CODE-6


RETURN


Col)y  one  character  fr.om  the  template
to  the  command   line.


Copy  char`acters  up  to  the  characcel.
specified  in  the  template  and  put
these  characters  on  the  command  line.


Copy  all  r.emaining  characters  in  the
template  to  the  command  line.


Skip  over   (do  not  copy)  a  character
in  the  template.


Skip  over   (do  not  copy)   the
chat-actors  in  the  templace  up  to  the
character`  specified.


Void  the  cur`I.ent  input;   leave  the
template  unchanged.


Enter/Exit  insert  mode.     Alter.mate
depressions  turn  the  inser`t  mode
onlot`t.


Put   CTRL   Z   on  command   line.


Make   the  new  line  the  new  template.
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CONPARING   THE  GRID  oouoAss   AND  IBM  pERsotiAL   coNpuTER   RErBOARDs


With  MS-DOS  on   the   GRiD  Compass,   you  can   run  pr'ograns  also  available
on   the   IBM   PC.


Table   3-3  lists  var.ious  key  combinations  used  with   the   IBM  Personal
Computer.        The  equivalent   GRiD  Compass   key   combinations  are   listed
beside  the   IBM  keystrokes.


NOTE:   SHIFT-UpArrow,SHIFT-DounArrow,   SHIFT-LeftArrow,   and
SHIFT-RightArrow  conform  to   ANSI   X3.64   for  cur.sor  positioning.
Ther.e  are  no  equivalents  on   the   IBM  PC.


Table   3-3.   GRiD   Compass   and   IBM  PC  Keystr`oke   Conparisons


IBM  PC  Keys                          Equivalent   GRiD                                    Output   Code
Compass   Keys                                           Hex                ASCII


cursor  up
cursor  down
cursor.  left
cursor  right


none
none
rlone
none


Page  uP
page  dora
home
end
ins
del
CTRL-cursor  right
CTRL-cursor   left
CTRL-home
CTRL-end
CTRL-page   up
CTRL-page   down
SHIFT-tab
null
none


UpAr.row
DownArrow
LeftArrow
RightArrow


SHIFT-UpArr.ow
SHIFT-DownArrow
SHIFT-LeftArrow
SHIFT-RightArrow


0048
0050
0048
004D


18   58   41
18   58   42
18   58   44
18   58   43


CODE-UpArr'ow
CODE-DowriArrow
CODE-SHIFT-UpArr.ow
CODE-SHIFT-DownAr`row
CODE-=
CODE--
CTRL-SHIFT-RightArrow
CTRL-SHIFT-LeftArrow
CTRL-CODE-SHIFT-UpArrow
CTRL-CODE-SHIFT-DownArrow
CTRL-CODE-UpArrow
CTRL-CODE-DoimAI.row
SHIFT-TAB
null
CODE-BACKSPACE


CODE-1


CODE-2
CODE-3
CODE-4
CODE.5
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IBM  PC   Keys                           Equivalent   GRID                                        Output   Code
CorDpass   Keys                                                Hex                 ASCII


Fll       (SHIFT-F1)
F12      (SHIFT-F2)
F13      (SHIFT-F3)
F14      (SHIFT-F4)
F15      (SHIFT-F5)
F16      (SHIFT-F6)
F17      (SHIFT-F7)
FIB       (SHIFT-F8)
F19       (SHIFT-F9)
F20      (SHIFT-FO)


altI


CODE.6
CODE-7
CODE-8
CODE-9
CODE-0


CODE-SHIFT-1
CODE-SHIFT-2
CODE-SHIFT-3
CODE-SHIFT-4
Col)E-SHIFT-5
CODE-SHIFT-6
CODE-SHIFT-7
CODE-SHIFT-8
CODE-SHIFT-9
CODE-SHIFT-O
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There  are  no  direct  GRiD  Compass  equivalents  for`  the   following  IBM
PC  keys:


F21-30                (CTRL   F1-10)
F31-F40           (alt   F1-Flo)
alt   1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,0,-,=
CTRL   Prtsc
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CEAPTER  4.   DEvlcB  conFIGURATIOus


Chapter  2  descriibed  how  to  start  up  MS-DOS  from  a  diskette.     It  is  possible  to
run  MS-DOS  and  application  progr`ams  solely   from  diskettes.       However,   if  you
want  to  use  some  of  the  other`  storage  Capabilities  of  the  GRiD  Compass  system,
the   bubble  nemor.y  and   the  har.d  disk  drive   can  also  be  used   by  MS-DOS.      This
chapter  describes  the  implications  of  iising  these  other  stor.age  devices  and
the  steps  necessary  to  prepar.e   these  devices   for.  use  by  MS-DOS.


sysTEit  cONplGURATIOHs  AND  DE[vlcB  Assl®iimirs


The  most  common  GRiD  Compass  configuration  utilizes  a  single  disk
drive:   the  2102  Portable  Diskette  drive.       In  this  configuration  the
Pol`table  Diskette  dr.ive   is  device   ''A:"  and   the  Bubble  Memory  is
device   ..E:"   (see  Figur`e  4-1).       Additional   configul.ations  are
possible  as  well.


Table  4-1   lists   the  device  designation  assignments  made  by  MS-DOS
when  used  on  the  GRiD  Compass  with  various  different  system
configurations.     From  this  table,   you  will  note  that  if  ther.e  is
only  a  single  floppy  diskette  drive  in  the  system,   it  is  treated  as
a  logical  device:     that  is,   the  same  physical  disk  dr`ive  is  assigned
two  device  designations  --A:  and  8:.


Table  4-1   also   lists   the  Gener.al  Purpose  Interface  Bus   (GPIB)
address  for  each  of  the  devices.     The  GPIB  addr.ess  is  set  via  a  set
of  switehes  on  the  device  itself  and  allows  that  device  to
communicate  with   the   GRiD  Compass.      Check   the   GRiD  Com ass  ounel.'s
§±±i!±  and   the  ownel.'s  manual  accompanying  each  peripher.al  device   for
the   lc>cation  of  the  GPIB  switches  on  the  device.
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Figur`e   4-1.      Letter.   Desigriations   for  the   Floppy  and   Bubble


Notice  that  regar`dless  of  the  configur`ation,   the  primar.y  floppy
diskette   dr`ive   is  always   l.A:"   and   the   bubble  memory   is  always   ''E:''.


When   the   GRiD  Compass   ls   I)owered  on,   it   examines   the   attached
storage  devices  in  a  prescribed  sequence  t,o  determine  where  to
locate   the  bootstr`ap   (or  boot)   routine   (which  allows   the   computer  to
load  main  memory  with  the  necessary   f.iles   for.  oper.ation).     The
bubble  memory  is  always  checked   fir`st,   followed  by   the  har.d  disk
drive,   and  then  the  floppy  diskette  dr.ive.


If`  you  wish  to  bypass   this  sequence  when  you  turn  youl-  computer  on,
hold  down  the   ''F"  key  to  boot  fr`om  the   floppy  diskette  dr.ive,   or`
hold   down  the   .lHW  key   to  boot   from  the  hard   disk  drive.


In  order  to  use  any  storage  device   (the  bubble  memory,   a   floppy
diskette  drive,   or`  the  hard  disk  drive),   the  device  must  fir.st  be
''formatted''.      An   MS-DOS   pr`ogram  named   FORMAT   is   supplied   on   the
diskette.     The  formatting  procedure  will  be  described  later  in
Chapter   5.


If  you  have   formatted   the  bubble  memory  as  an  MS-DOS  device  and
Copied  MS-DOS  to  the  bubble  memory,   you  will  automatically  boot  into
MS-DOS  when   the   GRiD   Compass   is   tur`ned   on.


If  you  have  partitioned  and  formatted  the  har`d  disk  (partitioning  is
descr`ibed   later   in   Cha|)ter   5)   you  can   copy  MS-DOS  t,o   the   hard   disk.
You  can  boot  directly  into  MS-DOS  fr.on  the  hard  disk  by  holding  doun
the   nHII  key  while  turning  the  computer  on.
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Table   4-1.      DOS   Device   Designations   and   System   Conf`igur`ations


Eil Device
Designation


SYSTEM   CONFIGURATION


Compass  with  one   Portable  Floppy
(No   Har`d   Disk)
Por`table   Floppy  Drive   (logical)
Portable  Floppy  Drive   (logical)
Not  available
Not  available
Bubble   Memory


Compass  with   Two   Por`table   Floppies
(No   Hard   Disk)
Floppy  Drive   (logical)
Floppy  Dr.ive   (logical)
Itot  available
Not  available
Bubble   Memory
Portable  Floppy  #2   (logical)
Portable  Floppy  #2   (logical)


Compass   with   One   2101   Disk   System
(No   Por`table   Floppy  Dr`ive)
Floppy  Dr`ive   (logical)
Floppy  Dr'ive   (logical)
Har.d   Disk
Not  available
Bubble   Memory


Compass   with   One   2101   Disk   System
(Optional   Por.table  Floppy)
Floppy  Drive   (logical)
Floppy  Drive   (logical)
Hard   Disk
Not  available
Bubble  Memory
Pc>r`table   Floppy   (logical)
Por.table  Floppy   (logical)


Compass   with   Two   2101   Disk   Systellis
(Optional  Portable  Flo|)I)y)
Floppy  Drive   (first   2101)
Flo|)py   Di.ive   (second   2101)
Hard   Disk   (first   2101)
Hard   Disk   (second   2101)
Bubble  Memory
Portable  Floppy   (logical)
Por`table  Floppy   (logical)


GPIB   Addrtes8
(Hexadecimal)
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In  addition  to  the  stor.age  devices  available  to  the  MS-DOS  user,
other`  per`ipheral  devices  can  be  accessed  by  signifying  thelt-
appropr.late  designations.       Some  of  these  devices  are  normally
addressable  under  MS-DOS;   some  of  them  have   been  added   exclusively
f.or   the   GRiD  Compass   ver`sion  of  MS-DOS.        None   of`   the   following
device  names  should  ever  be  used  as  f.ile  names  or  extensions.       The
operating  system  resez.ves  these  names  for  the  pilrposes  listed   in
Tables   4-2  and   4-3.
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Table   4-2.      Normal   MS-DOS   Device  Designations


r


lil


Device
Designations


Definitions


LST   or`      PRN


Refers   to  an  auxiliary  device,   a  printer.  or`  disk
dr.ive,   to  which   READ  and   WRITE   oper`ations   ar`e
per`fomed.


Refers   to  a  READ  oper`ation   (of  the  keyboard)   or  a
WRITE   (to  the  terminal  display   screen).


Designates  a  surr.ogate   f ile  name   for  a  READ  or  a
WRITE  when  r`equired   by   the   command   format   (used   if
you  do  not  wish  to  create  a  new  file).


Ref.er.ences   the  printer..


Table   4-3.      GRiD  Compass   Additions   to   MS-DOS   Devices


Device
Desigriations


Definitions


LPT1


LPT2


COM1


COMISTAT


COM2


COM2STAT


Equivalent  to  the  MS-DOS   'PRN'   designat,ion.
References   the  GPIB  pr`inter  connector..     This
designation  is   the   standar.d   IBM  name   for.  the  pr.inter.
and  has   been  added  for  IBM-PC  compatibility.


Equivalent  to  the  standar`d  IBM  name  for  a  serial
printer.   The  serial  channel  defaults  that  apply  in
this  application  ar`e:   7  data  bits,   1   stop  bit,   even
par`ity,   CTS  handshaking  dur.ing  data  exchange,   and
1200  baud   (identical   to  the   IBM-PC  default  values).


Refers  to  the  asynchronous,   serial  data
communication   Channel,   labeled   SERIAL  or   ACCESSORY
on   the   GRiD  Compass   back  panel.


Provides  contr.ol  of  the  serial  connunication
channel,   and  obtains  statiis  information  fr`om  it.


Refers  to  the  asynchronous  serial  data  communication
channel  r.outed  through  the  GRiD  Compass  internal
modem,   labeled   LINE  on   the   back  panel.


Provides  control  of  the  internal  modem  default
settings,  and  obtains  status  information  fr`om  this
data  channel.


NOTE:   More   information  on  the  communication  channels  and   their  use
is  pl.ovided  in  the  following  section  and  in  Appendix  C.
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counlcATIOH  cEnNiiEL  OONFIGunATIOHs


The  GRiD  Compass  priovides   two  distinct  channels   for  asynchronous,
ser.ial  data  communications   under  MS-DOS.


1.     The  serial  connector,located  on  the  back  panel  of  the  computer
and   labeled   SERIAL   (or   ACCESSORY  on   ear`1ier  models),   maintains
RS-232-C  and   RS-422  conventions.       A  printer,   nodem,   plotter  or
other`  asynchronous,   serial  device  can  be  attached  to  this  interface.


2.     A  telephone   connector,labeled  LINE,   ties   the  GRiD  Compass's
internal  modem  to  the  telephone   lines.          Voice  communication
thr`ough   the   inter'nal  modem  can  also  be  accomplished  via   the  AUDIO
connector.


During  system  initialization,  driver.  routiries  loaded  by  MS-DOS
con figure  each  of  the  communication  channels  in  a  specific  way.     The
following  valiies  r.eflect  the  default  condition  for  the  SERIAL
connector` :


TABLE   4-4.      SERIAL  Default   Values


Data  format:   7  data  bits,   1   stop  bit,
even  parity


Baud   r.ate:   300
Line   feed  insertion:   Off


Asynchronous  mode:   Set   on


Appendix  C  lists   the   full  specif`ieations   for`  the  SERIAL  por`t.


The  described  values  corr.espond  to  the  default  settings  on  a  IBM  PC
pr'oduced   by   an   OPEN   ..COMn: W   cormand  within   PC-BASIC.         Serial
devices,   such  as   the   DIABLO  630  pr.inter.  or`  the   HP   7470A  plotter`,   can
be  dr.iven  with  the  connunications  channel  con figured  in  this  manner`.
A  modem,   such  as   the   Hayes   Snar.tmodem   1200,   can  be   attached  only   if
the  serial  intel.face  is  deoonditioned  for.  DSR  (Data  Set  Ready).
Information  on  how  to  accomplish  this   is  included   in  APPENDIX  C  of
this  manual.


The   LINE  connector.  suppor.ts  data   communications   at   300  and   1200  baud
using  the  GRiD  Compass's   internal  moden.     An  emulator  routine  allows
this  internal  modem  to  duplicate  most  c>f  the  f.unctions  of  the  Hayes
Snartnoden   1200.


The  following  default  values  apply  to  this  inter`face:


TABLE   lt-5.      LINE   Default   Values


Data  format:   7  data  bits,   1   stop  bit,
even  par.ity


Baud   I.ate:   300  baud
Asynchronous  mode:   Set  on
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The  values  pr`ovided  by  the  modem  driver`  correspond  to  the   following
configur`ation  switch  settings  on  the  Hayes  Snartnoden  1200:


Switch   2...DOWN:     Issue   digital  r.esponse   codes
Switch   3 ..... UP:     Issue  no  r`esponse  codes  at  all
Switch   4...DOWN:      Do  not   echo   commands   to   user`
Switch   5...DOWN:     Must   issue   'A'   command   to  ariswer


The  emulator  oper`ates  using  the  nor`nal  default  conditions  that  exist
when  a  Hayes  Smar`tmoden  is  initially  power.ed  on.        However.,   not  all
of  the  functions  of  the  Hayes  Smar.tmodem  ar.e   suppor`ted.        For.  a
detailed  list  of  differences  and  exceptions,   I.efer  to  Appendix  C.


Pr.ogramning  either  of  these  cormunication  channels  allows  you  to
depart  fr.om  the  default  values  described  to  accommodate  other  data
communications  configur.ations.       Consult  Appendix  C  for  a  discussion
of  how  to  configur.e  the  modem  port  or.  the  serial  port  for  custom
applications .
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CHAPTER  5.     romATTnic  STORAGE  DEylcEs


The   format,ting  pr.ocess  mar.ks  the  storage  media  --flo|)py  diskette  dr.ive,
bubble  menor`y,   or`  har.d  disk  drive  --  with  the  information  that  allows  the
operating  system  to  locate  specific  stol.age  ar.eas.       Since  each  oper.ating
system  has  a  different  system  fort  mar.king  and  accessing  a  stor`age  device,  a
hard  disk  drive   formatted  solely   for  MS-DOS  ls  not  usable  by  GRID/OS.
However,   the  hard  disk  dr.ive  can  be  partitioned,  dividing  it  into  separate
areas  for  use  by  nor.e  than  one  operating  system.       The  FDISK  process  is
explained  in  the  second  portion  of  this  chapter..


The   first  por.tion  of  the  chapter.  discusses  the  MS-I)OS  format  Command  which  can
be  used  to  format  floppy  diskettes,   the  bubble  memory,   or.  the  har`d  disk  drive.


TIIE  FoniiAT  coiaiANI>


You  must   for.mat  all  new  diskettes  befc)re   they  can  be  used  with
MS-DOS  and  you  must  also   format  bubble  memory  and   the  hard  disk  in
or`der.  to  use  them  as  stor'age  devices  with  MS-DOS.        Before  you
f.or.nat  the  hard  disk  dr.ive,   you  must  fir.st  run  the  FDISK  utility.


NOTE:     When  you  format  a  device,   any  data  pr.eviously  stored  on  the
device   is  destr.oyed.
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The   syntax   f.or.   t,he   FORMAT  command   is  as   follows   (parameter.s   enclosed
in  brackets  are  optional):


FORMAT   [d:][/S][/1][/8][/V][/O][/C]
where ® , ,


d:        is   the  designation  of  the  device  to  be   fc>rmatted.     For  example,
''FORMAT  a:"   specifies   that   the  har`d   disk   (Device  c:)   is   to  be
formatted.       If  no  device  designation  is  specified,   the  system
assumes  that  the  cur.rent  default  device   is  intended.       Refer`  to
Chapter  4  for.  an  explanation  of  device  designations.


/S       is   the  optional  par.ameter  that  causes  the  oper`ating  system
files  to  be  copied  to  t,he  device  so  that  you  can  then  boot  fr`on
the  device.     If  this  parameter.  is  not  specified,   the  entire
device  is  devoted  to  data  storage.


/1       is  the  optional  parameter  that  specifies  that  a  floppy  diskette
is  to  be  formatted  for  single-sided  use,  r`egar.dless  of  the  fact
that  the  s|)ecified  drive  is  a  double-sided  drive.   If  not
specified,   the  diskette  is  formatted  for`  double-sided  use.


/8      is  the  optional  parameter  specifying  that  a  diskette  be
formatted  with  8  sectol.s  per  track.     If  not  specified,   the
diskette   is  fomatted  with  9  seotor`s  per.  track.


/V       is  the  optional  parameter`  that  lets  you  include  a  volume  label
on  the  diskette.     If  you  specify  /V,   the  pr.ogr.a.in  will  prompt
you  to  enter`  a  volume  label  allowing  you  to  identify  the
diskette.     The  volume  label,   however.,   is  not  used  by  the
system.


/0      is  the  optional  par.ameter  that  is  used  to  create  a  diskette
that   is  compatible   with   Ver.sion   1.X  of  MS-DOS  or`   IBM  PC-DOS.


/C      is  the  optional  par.ameter  that  can  be  specified  to  cause  a
"quick"  reformatting  of  a  pr.eviously  formatted  diskette.     It
r.emoves  all  dir.ectory  entries  and,   therefor.e,   r.emoves  all  data
from  the  diskette.     It  does  not,  however,   rewrite  all  of  the
sector.  headers.     This  option  can  only  be  used  if  the  diskette
is  being  reformatted  in  the  same  configuration  (number.  of  sides
and  sectors  per  track)  as  its  existing  format.


>TO   FORMAT   A   SYSTEM   DISKETTE


1.     The   following  cotnmand  will  format  a  new  diskette   in  the
floppy  disk  drive  as  a  system  diskette   (one  containing
MS-DOS ) .


FORMAT   a:/s


2.     MS-DOS  then  issues   the   following  message:
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Inser`t  new  diskette   for`  drive   A:
and   str.ike  any  key   when  ready.


3.     Aftel.  you   insert   the  new  diskette   in   the  drive,   press  any
key  on   the  keyboard.   MS-DOS   then   issues   the   f`ollowing
message :


Hard   f`or`nat   in   progress


is  displayed  while  MS-DOS  is   f`ormatting   the  diskette  and
copying  system  files.     When  the   formatting  pr.ocess  has   been
completed,   a  message  similar  to  the   following  will  be
displayed:


#  of  720  sectors   formatted.


The  number`   (#)   will   init,ially  be   1   and  will   be   incremented
as  the   formatting  proceeds.     You  can  thus  see  how  far.  the
o|)eration  has  progressed  and  gauge  the  tine  needed  until
complet ion .


Iirhen  the   for`matting  is  complete,   a  message   similar  to  the
following  one   is  displayed:


Inser`t  DOS  diskette   in  drive   A:
and   str`ike  any  key  when  r`eady.


NOTE:   this  message  is  displayed  only  if  you  specified  that
the  diskette  is  to  be  formatted  as  a  system  diskette   (/s).


4.      Inser.t   the  MS-DOS  diskette   and   press  any  key.     MS-DOS  r.eads
one  last  system  file  into  memory  and   then   (f.or  the  last
time)   issues  the  message:


Insert  new  diskette   for  dr`ive  A:
and  strike  any  key  when  r`eady.


5.     After  you  have   inserted   the  disket,te  being  formatted  and
pressed  a  key,   the  system  f.iles  are  wr`itten  to  the  diskette
and  a  message  similar  to  the   following  one  is  dis|)1ayed:


System  transfer`red
362496  bytes   total  disk  space
58368  bytes   used   by   system


304120  bytes  available  on  disk


Format  another.   (Y/N)?


6.      Type   Y   to   folrmat   another'   disk.      Type   N   to   end   the   FORMAT
Operation.
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>TO   FORMAT   BUBBLE   MEMORY


The  procedure   for  formatting  bubble  memory  is  essentially  as
described  above.      This   co[rmand  would   format   bubble  memory  and
include   MS-DOS   on   the   bubble:


FORMAT   e:/s


HARD  DlsK  FORi4ATTING  AiiD  pARTITlawlNG  vlTH  pDlsK


For  a  hard  disk  dr.ive   (also  knotm  as  a  fixed  disk  drive)   to  be
accessed   by   the   GRiD  Compass,   it  must   f.irst,  have   f'or'matt,ing
information  r`ecorded  upon  the  surface  of  the  media.       This
formatting  information,   composed  of  sector.  addl.esses  and  links,
makes  available  to  the  computer.  in  a  systematic  way  all  data  storage
areas  on  the  disk's  surface.       It  also  allows  the  computer.  to  divide
the  disk  up  into  ar`eas,   known  as  par.titions,   for  specific  uses.


The  utilit,y  program  FDISK  allows  the  option  of  either.  maintaining
the  entire  storage  ar`ea  of  the  hard  dial(  drive  under  one  operating
system  or  creating  a  nunber`  of  partitions,   each  related  to  a
different  oper.ating  system.       For  example,   you  may  have  one
par.tition  dedicated   to  MS-DOS  and  another  to  GRiD/OS.        However,
pr`ograms  and   files  cannot   be  tr.ansferred  back  and   for.th  between
partitions  without  some  type  of  utility  pr.ogran  t,hat  conver.ts  the
data  f.ormats.


You  have  the  option  of` .initially  devoting  all  of  your  hard  disk
drive   space  to  MS-DOS  and   then,   if  you  decide  that  you  wish  to
include  another  oper.ating  system  on  the  same  disk  drive,   to  cr.eate
additional  partitions  at  a  later  time.       However,   to  accomplish  this
you  would  fir.st  need  to  back  up  all  files  that  you  wanted  to  save
since  this  procedure  requir.es  total  reformatting  of  the  disk  dr`ive.
One  additional  oper`ating  system  per  partition  nay  then  be  assigned
up  to  a  maximum  of  four  parititions  per  disk  dr`ive.


The  first  procedur`e  in  this  section  describes  how  to  pr`epar`e  the
har.d  disk  drive   for`  use  with  MS-DOS.        The  second  procedure  explains
how  to  cl.eate  partitions  for`  using  more  than  one  operating  system  on
the  dr`ive.


PREPARING  "E  HARD  I)ISK  DRIVE  FOR  IELDOS


NOTE:   MS-DOS  recognizes   only  one   MS-DOS  par.tition  per  har.d   disk
dl.ive ,


>TO   CREATE   AN   MS-DOS   PARTITION


1.     With  your  unformatted  har.d  disk  drive  proper.1y  cabled   to
the   system,   boot  MS-DOS  fr`on  the   floppy  disk  drive.        When
the   A-prompt   (A>)   appears,   type:   FDISK
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2.      Press   the   RETURN  key   and   the   FDISK   set,   up   options   appear.   on
the  screen  with  option  2  autc>natically  selected  for  you.


3.      Pr.ess   the   RETURN   key.   The   option   to   ''Create   DOS   Partition"
will  be   initiated.     The  scr`een
responds :


Current   Fixed   Disk   Dr.ive:    1


Do  you  wish   to  use   the  entire   fixed  disk   for  DOS
(I/N) ............................ ?    (Y)


NOTE:     If.  your  hard  disk  drive  has  already  been  set   up,   the
scr.een  will  display  a  list  of  par.tit,ion  assignments.       In
such  an   instance,   continue   to   the   procedure   'ADDING
PARTITIONS   T0   YOUR   FIXED   DISK'    later   in   this   section.


4.      Ot'nerwise,   pr.ess   the   RETURN  key   to  answer   YES  to   the   screen
prompt.        The  message  appears:


Press  any  key   to  reboot.. .


5.     Restarting  MS-DOS  in  this  manner  allows   the  system  to
recognize  the  hard  disk  drive  and  assign  a  letter`
designation  (C:)   to  it.       Press  any  key  to  initiate  this
Pr.Ocess .


An  MS-DOS  partition  has   now  been  created,   but   the  hard  disl{
drive  must  still  be  formatted.       Follow  the  described
sequence  only  if  your  disk  drive  has  not  pl.eviously  been
formatted  and  used  for  data  stor.age.


CAUTIOW:     Formatting  destroys  any  data  that   is  residing  on
the  disk  drive.


>TO   FORMAT   THE   HARD   DISK   DRIVE


To  format  your  partition  fort  MS-DOS   (allowing   the  system  to
be  booted   from  the  har.d  disk  drive)   perf.orm  the  following
steps.


1.     Entel.   the   cormand:


FORMAT   C:/S   (or   FORMAT   C:/S/V   to   add   a
volume  label)


2.      The   screen  pr.ompts   you:


Press  any  key  to  begin  for'matting  drive  C:


As  soon  as  you  press  the  next  key,   the  red  light  on  the
disk  drive  illuminates  and  the  message   ''#  of  #  sector`s
formatted"    appears  on  the  screen,  giving  you  a  running
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count  of  the   f.ormatting  pr`ocess.


3.      After  several  minutes   the  message   "For.mat  complete"
appear.s,   followed  by   the  message   "System   tr`ansfer`r`ed''.


4.     If  you  specify  the   /V  option,   MS-DOS  will  ask   f.or.  the
vo lume ,


Volume   label(11   char.acters,   RETURN   for  none)?


Since  this  label  aff`ords  a  useful  identification  f.eature
fort  cer`tain  programs,   we  r`ecommend   that  you  label  the  dr.ive
at  this  time.       You  cannot  add  the  vol`me  label  later.


5.     Once  you  complete   this  procedure,   your  har.d  disk  drive  is
f.ormatted  and   fully  oper`ational.


>T0   COPY   PROGRAMS   T0   THE   HARD   DISK   DRIVE


1.     At  this  point,   it  is  advisable  to  copy  all  the  programs
from  your  MS-DOS  diskette   (which  should   still  be   in  the
floppy  disk  dr`ive)   to  your  hard  disk  dr.ive.        To  accomplish
this,   enter.  the  command:


COPY   A:,.,    C:


2.     Other  progr.ans  and   files  on  separate  diskettes  that  you  may
wish  to  use  may  be  tr.ansferred  to  the  hard  disk  drive  in  a
similar.  manner.


-T0   INITIALIZE   FROM   HAF`D   DISK


1.     Use  FDISK  to  activate  the  partition  if.  you  have  not  air.eady
done  so,


2.      To  boot  MS-DOS  from  the  har.d   disk  dr.ive,   simply  hold  down
the   ''H"   key   when   turning  your`   GRiD   Compass   on.


If  your  system  has  more  than  one  hard  disk  dr.ive,
additional  options  are  available.       Enter  option  6  from  the
fir.st  FDISK  screen  if  you  wish  to  cr.eate  an  active
par`tition  on  your  second  har.d  disk  drive.       Note  that   it  is
only  possible  to  boot  MS-DOS  from  the  first  disk  dr.ive.


ADDING  pARTITIotis  TO  your  plxBD  DlsK


If  you  intend   to  use  mor`e  than  one  operating  system  on  your  har`d
disk  drive,   the  dr.ive  must  be  divided  into  partitions.       Partitions
nay  vary  in  size  and  occur   in  any  or`der.       Each  oper`ating  system
capable  of  inter.facing  to  a  har`d  disk  drive  will  have   its  o\m
pr.ogr.am  f`or.  creating  a  pal.tition  within  the  dr`ive's  data  storage
area.        FDISK  Creates   the   par.tition   for`  MS-DOS;   you  must  use  a
separate  pr`ogr.an  to  cr`eate  a  partition  for`  GRiD/OS.
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Besides  allowing  you  to  create  a  par.tition   for  MS-DOS,   FDISK  allows
you  to  change  the  designated  active  par.tition   (the  par`tition  from
which  the  system  is  initialized),  delete  any  par.tition,  display
information  about  all  par.titions  on  the  disk  dl.ive,   and  select  a
second  har`d  disk  drive  within  the   system  configur.ation.     Each  of
these  features  is  discussed  in  the  following  sections.


>T0   SELECT   FROM   THE   OPTION   LIST


1.     To  access  any  of  these  options,   you  miist   first  type  FDISK
and   then  press   the   RETURN  key.        The  screen  displays  your
Options.


Choose  one  of  the   f.ollowing:


1.      Exit   Fixed   Disk  Setup  Program
2.     Create  DOS  Par`tition
3.     Change   Active   Partition
4.      Delete   DOS  Par.tition
5.     Display  Partition  I)ata
6.      Select   Next  Fixed  Disk  Dr.ive


Enter  choice:   (2)


NOTE:   Option   6  only  appear.a   if  nor.e  than  one  disk  drive   is
attached  to  the  computer`.


2.     Select  your  o|)tion,   type   the  appr`opr`iate  number,   and  pr.ess
RETURN.        Turn  to  the  descr.iption  of  your  selected  option
for.  the  cor.rect  procedure  to  follow.


CLeate  DOS  Partition  --  Option  2


CAUTION:   Be  sure  to  backup  all  data   files  cur.rently  on  the  hard  disk
drive  before  cr.eating  the  DOS  partition.


To  use  this  option,   you  must  fir.st  decide  where  on  the  disk  drive
you  want  your`  MS-DOS  partition  to  be  located,   and  how  much  disk
space  you  wish  to  r.eserve   for  it.


The  screen  displays  all  the  pertinent  infor.nation:     the  total
storage  capacity  of  the  drive,   the  number  of  cylinders  available,
and  the  number.  of  bytes  that  may  be  contained  on  each  cylinder.
Using  this   information  you  can  calculate  what  per`centage  of
the  data  stor`age  area  you  wish  to  devote   to  MS-DOS.


>T0   CREATE   AN   MS-DOS   PARTITION


1.     The  first  screen  displayed  when  you  select  this  option   (if.
no  other.  oper.ating  systems  ar.e  r`esident  on  the  dr`ive)
prompts:
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Do  you  wish   to   use   the  entire   fixed  disk   for   DOS
(I/N) .................... ?    (Y)


2.     Type  N  and  press   RETURN  to  create  more   than  one  par.tition.             \J
The  scr.een  displays  the  disk  capacity  in  cylinders.


Total  fixed  disk  space  is  xxxx  cylinders.
Maximulli  available   space   is  yyyy.
Cylinders  at  cylinder  zzzz.


3.     If  the  disk  drive  has  pl.eviously  been  initialized  and  other.
operating  systems  are  pr'esent,   the  display  will  list  the
specif.ications  for  each.       The  same  sequence  applies  as
t)elow,   but  you  must  take  care  not  to  attempt  to  overlap
your  MS-DOS  memory  assignments  with  areas  that  have  already
been  assigned   to  other  systems.        An  er.ror  message  occurs
under  those  circumstances.


It.      The  pr'onpt  appears:


Enter`  partition  size ...... :(xxxx)


Type   in  the  desir.ed  size  of  yoiir  MS-DOS  partition  in
cylinders   and   pr`ess   RETURN.         If  you   pr.ess   RETURN   without
entering  a  number,   the  pr.ogram  selects  as  a  def`ault  value
the  largest  ar.ea  of  memor.y  available.


5.     The  next  pr.ompt  reads:


Enter`  stal.ting  cylinder  number. . . :(yyyy)


Type  in  the  starting  cylinder  nunber`  you  have  selected  and
pr.ess   RETURN.      The   ciirsor   is  I)laced  at   the  bottom  of  the
scr`een  and   the  message  displayed:


Press  ESC  to   r.eturn   to   the   FDISK  Options


6.     The  par`tition  is  now  set  up   for.  MS-DOS  but  you  must  still
fomat  the  partition  before  it  can  be  used  f.or  data
storage.       Consult  the  previous  section  descr.ibing
formatting  procedure.       If  you  wish  this  par.tition  to  be
active,   follow  the  pr.ocedur'e  for  Changing  the  Active
Pa r`ti tion ,


Change  the  Active  Par`tltlon  --  Option  3


+T0   CHANGE   THE   ACTIVE   PARTITION


1.     When  you  select  this  option,   the  display  lists  the
par.titions  describing  their.  status,   type,  and  sizes.       Note
that  each  partition  is  desigriated  by  a  number.       The  pr`ompt
at  the  bottom  of  the  screen  reads:
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Enter  the  number  of  the  par`tition  you  want
to  make  active.
Enter  0  if  no  partition  is  to  be  made  active
(0)


The  partition  number  you  select,   is  automatically  accessed
whenever  the  system  is  initialized  from  the  hard  disk
drive .


2.      Type   in   your.   selection  and   press   RETURN.


3.     The   selection   is   recorded.        You  niay   retiirn   to   the   FDISK
options  menu   by   pressing   ESC.        Press   ESC   twice  to   r`et,urn
to   MS-DOS.


NOTE:   If  no  active   partition  has   been  declar'ed,   the  program
issues  a  prompt  when   the  syst,em  boot  occurs  asking  which
partition  to  boot  from.


Delete  the  rs-DOS  Partition  --  Option  4


CAUTICH:   Do  not  perform  this   function  without   backing  up  all
files  contained  within  the  par`tition  that  you  wish  to  save.
All  data  is  destr.oyed  when  you  delete  the  par.tition.


>T0   DELETE   A   PARTITION


1.     Reassigri  the  active  partition  if  you  have  been
initializing   friom  MS-DOS.        Remember  that  after  you  delete
the  MS-DOS  par`tition  you  will  need  a  MS-DOS  diskette   if
you  wish  to   continue   processing   in  MS-DOS.


2.     When  you  select  this  option  the  screen  displays  the
partition  description  and  issues  the  following  message.


Enter  the  number  of  the  partition  to  be  deleted:


3.     When  you  make  your  selection,   a   final   caution  appears   on
the  screen.


War.ning!     All  data  in  this  partition  will  be
DESTROYED.         Do   you   wish   to   continue?   (N)


Type   Y  and  pr.ess   RETURN  only  if  you  have   backed  up  all
valuable  and  necessar.y  files.       If.  you  have  not  taken  this
precaution,   you  may  exit   the  option  by  pressing  RETURN  or
pressing  t,he  ESC  key.


4.     The  partition  has   been  deleted  when  you   see   the   following
message  appeari :


Press   ESC  to  return   to  FDISK  Options
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Display  Partltlon  Data  --  Option  5


Invoking   this  option  allows  you  to  access  useful  information
concerning  the  individual  partitions.       The  display  includes   the
following:


Partition:   The  identification  number  of.  each  of.  the  partitions
curr'ently  assigned  to  the  disk  drive.


Status:   An   'A'   denotes  the  active  partition   (accessed   immediately
whenever.  the  system  is  initiallzed   from  the  disk  drive).     An   'N'
denotes  the  r.emainlng  non-active  partitions.


Type:   Shows  which  partition  is  the  MS-DOS  partition.        All  others
ar`e  not  labelled.


Start  and  End:   Defines  the  beginning  and  ending  cylinders   fort  each
of  the  par`titions.


Kilobytes:   Declar.es   the  size  of  the  par.tition  in  kllobytes.


S  of  Disk:   Calculates  the  percentage  of  the  disk  drive  utilized  by
the  partition.


Selectlag  Next  Fixed  Disk  Drive  --  Option  6


This  option  offers   the  ability  to  extend   the  iise  of  the  FDISK
pr`ogram  to  a  second  hat.d  disk  drive  con figured  upon  the  system.
Partitions  can  be  cr.eated   for  this  second  drive  in  the  same  manner
that  has  been  described  in  this  section.


This  second  har`d  disk  dr.ive  cannot   I)e  used   for  system
initialization.       You  can  only  boot  from  an  operating  system
located  on  drive   C.
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CELAPTER  6.     GRiD  coioAss  rs-Iros  cermAVDs


In  addition   to   the  MS-DOS  commands  described   in   Chapter.   5  of  Micr.osoft's
MS-DOS   User.'s   Guide two   special   MS-DOS   commands   --   DEVICES   and   SETTIME   --   ar.e
pr.ovided   for  use  with   the   GRiD  Compass.      These   commands  ar.e  exter.nal   commands;
that  is,   they  are  not  always  resident  in  memor`y  when  MS-DOS  is  loaded.


THE  DEvlcEs   OormAHD


This  connand  tells  you  what  devices  ar.e  active   in  your.  syst,em  and
displays   both   the  MS-DOS  device  designation   (fort  example,   A,   8  or.   D)
and   the   GPIB  addr.ess   of  each  device.     The   GPIB  address   switches   on
disk  devices  are  used  by  the  GRiD  Compass  to  r.oute  data  to  and   fr.on
system   devices   for.   MS-DOS.      When   you   issue   the   DEVICES  command,   a
display  similar  to  the  following  will  appear:


Drive


TIIE  sETnm  ooio.AND


L08ical  Floppy
Logical  Floppy
Har`d   Disk       1
Not  available
Bubble
Not  Available
Not  Available


GPIB   Addr.ess   (Hexadecimal)


This  command  lets  you  take  advant,age  of  the  real-time  clock  built
into   the   GRiD  Compass   to  supply   the  cur`rent   date  and   time   to  MS-DOS.
Because  of  the  availability  of  this  command  and  the  real-time  clock,
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the  time  and  date  prompts  that  you  are  given  when  you  fir`st  boot
into  MS-DOS  ar.e  now  nonfunctional.      Once  you  have   run   the  SETTIME
command,   the   ''Current  time"  and   ..Current   date"  ar`e  displayed  with
the  cor`rect  tine  and  date  every  tine  you  boot  the  system.


The  prompts   ''Enter  new  time't  and   tlEnter  new  date"  ar'e  also
displayed,   but  I.esponses  to  these  pr`ompts  ar.e  simply   ignored  by  the
system.        To   r.un   the   SETTIME  program,   enter   the  pr.ogran  name:
SETTIME.        You  will   be   pr.ompted   with:


Current   time   is   0:00:00.00
Enter  new  time:


Enter  the  current  time  in  the  24-hour  format   (HH:":SS)   and  pr'ess
RETURN.      The   following  message   is   then  displayed:


Curl-ent  date   is   1-01-1980
Enter  new  date:


Enter`  the  current  date  in  the  format  "-DD-YY,   where


MM     is  a  one-  or.  two-digit  number  fr.on   1-12   (representing
month)


DD     is  a  one-  or   two-digit  nunber`  from   1-31   (representing  day)


YY     is  a  two-digit  number  fr.on  80-99   (the   19   is  assumed)   or  a
four  digit  number`  from   1980-2099   (r`epresenting  year`).


Separator.s  between  the  numbers  can  be  hypens   (-)   or.  slashes   (/).
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CHAPTER  7.      RunnilNG  cusTomzED  AppLlcATloH  SOFTVARE


This  chapt,er  discusses  unique   featur.es  of  MS-DOS  application  programs  which
have  been  customized   for.   the   GRiD  Compass.        Examples   ar.e  given  fort  two
popular`  MS-DOS  programs,   Wor.dstar.  and  Multiplan,   to  demonstr.ate  how  you  can
fill  in  the  template  pr.ovided  with  your  GRiD  Compass.       These  templates  help
to  identify  the  cor`r`ect  key  definitions   for  each  application.


cusTomzED  AppLlcAIION  cONslDERATIONs


Those  progr.ams  that  have  been  customized   specifically  for'   the  GRiD
Compass  rlin  mor`e  directly  than  softwar.e   that  must  be   installed.
Typing  in  the  progr.am  name  generally  is  enough  to  access  the  program
without  the  necessity  c)f  following  a  lengthy  installation  pr`ocedur.e.


The  pr`imar'y  problem  is   r.ecognizing  which  keys  and  key  combinations
on  the   GRiD  Compass  per`form  which   functions  within  the  context  of
the  program.       Each  application  package  offers  a  cliff.erent  appr.oach
to  keyboard  use.       In  or`der.  to  keep  track  of  the  key  definitions   for
a  specific  progr.an,   such  as  Wol.dstar.,   we  recormend   that  you  utilize
the  blank  template  that  we  provide.       By  filling  in  the  templat,e
with  the  cor.rect  functions  for  each  combination  of  keys,   you  will
have  a  convenient  reference  while  running  the  program.


Use   the  method  described   in  the   following  Wordstar  section   for.  any
a|)plication  pr`ogr`am  that   requir.es   the  use  of  special  pur.pose  or`
function  keys.          By  pr.easing  each  of  the  functions  keys  in  sequence
you  can  systematically  r`ecord  all  the  operations  associated  wit,h
each  function  key  and  nc>tate  the  meanings  on  the  appropriate
template .
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Examine   the   template   car`ds   pr`ovided   with   your   MS-DOS  progr`am
diskette.       Note   that  the   function  keys  Fl   through  Flo  on  the
template   ar.e  obtained  on  the   Compass   l<eyboard   by  holding  down  the
CODE  key  while   pressing   the   desired  numerical   key,      1   thr`ough   10   (0
on   the  GRID  Compass   ls  used   in  place  of   10).        Holding  down  coDEand             u
SHIFT  while  pr`essing  a  numerical  key  achieves   the  sane  results  as
function  keys  Fll   through  F20.


I>AIA  comATIBILITT


MS-DOS  for  the  GRID  Compass  is  designed   to  format  and  create  data
diskettes  which  are   loos  compatible  with  PC-DOS  2.0  data  diskettes
used   by   the   IBM  Personal   Computer.        This  means   that   all  GRID
Compass  MS-DOS  data  diskettes  Can   be   interchanged   between   the   GRiD
Compass   and  any   IBM  compatible  machines   using   PC-DOS   2.0


Data  diskettes  which  have   been  created  by  MS-DOS  ver.sion   1.1   are
upwards   compatible.        To  allow  softwar`e   r`unning  under  MS-DOS  version
1.1   to  read  data   created   while  running  under  MS-DOS  2.0,   you  must
write  the  data  to  diskettes  which  have  been  made  format-compatible
in  one   of.  two  ways:


1.     Write  the  data  to  be  stored  using  diskettes  f.ormatted  while
r.unning  MS-DOS  version   1.1.


2.     Use   the   format  command  option  --  /0  --when   f.ormatting  a
diskette  while  running  MS-DOS  version  2.0.


VORDSTAR   CUSTOIDZED   FOR   TIIE   GRID   COMPASS


To  access   Wordstar,   type   'WSU.    (or   'WS'   if  you  have  previously
installed  and  run  the  program  on  your  GRiD  Conpass).


If  you  load  the  Wordstar  program,   you  can  see  t,he  r`esult  of  pr`essing
each  of  the  GRiD  Compass  key  combinations.        Recording  each  of  these
actions  results  in  the  following  table:
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Table   7-1.     Wordstar  Function  Key   Equivalentsn
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MS-DOS                      GRiD
FUNCTION              COMPASS                           WORDSTAR
KEYS                      KEYSTROKES                   CO"AND                      FUN CTION


CODE-1


CODE-2
CODE-3
CODE_4


CODE-5
CODE-6
CODE-7
CODE-8
CODE-9
CODE_O


Set   Help   Level
Par.agraph   Tab
Set   Left  Margin
Set   Right   Mar.gin
Underscore   Line
Boldf`ace
Mar`k   Block   Beginning
Mar.k   Block   End
Blocl{   Copy
Save   File  and   Reedit


Note   that  you  can  enter   the  normal  Wordstar.  commands  prefaced  with
the   GRiD  Conpass's   CTRL   (Control)   key.        For  example,   rather   than
pr`essing   CODE-2  on   the   Compass   keyboar`d   to   generate   the   Par`agraph
Tab   (^OG)   function,   you   can  hold   down  CTRL  while  pressing   '0'   and
then   'G'.        Of  coiirse,   simply   pr.essing   CODE-2   saves  a   keystroke.


Additionally,   the   combination  of  CODE/BACKSPACE  deletes   the  word   to
the  left  of.  the  cur`sor.,   a  function  normally  not  available  with
Wordstar`.        BACKSPACE  used  alone   produces   the   Delete   function
(character  to  the  lef.t).


You  nay  enter  these  key  conversions  onto  your  template  in  any  form
that  is  convenient  fc>r  you.        The   F7  block  could   contain  the   ^KB
char'acter's,   or.,   if  you  wish   to  be  nope   direct,   you  could  enter   MARK
BLOCK   BEGINNING.


As  an  example  of  how  you  might   wish   to  nark  your  own   template,
Figur.e   7-1   illustrates   the  template   cor.responding  to   the  Wor`dstar
key  conversions  with  the  blocks  filled  in.


Figure   7-1.      Example  of  Completed   Wor`dstar   Template
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The   GRiD   Compass   ar`row   keys   also   can   be   used   in   combination  with   the
CODE  and   SHIFT   keys   to   perf`orm   specific   Wor.dstar   functions.         The
f`ollowing  meanings   apply:


Table   7-2.      Ar`row  Key   Definitions   fort  Wordstar


GriD   Compass                  Wordstar   Feature
Keys


LeftArrow......
RightArr`ow.....
UpArr'Ow........
DownArr`ow......
CODE-LeftArrow.
CODE-RightArrow
CODE-UpAr.row.  .  .
CODE-DownArrow.
CODE-SHIFT-


LeftAr.r.ow....
CODE-SHIFT-


RightAr`r`ow.  . .
CODE-SHIFT-


UpAr`r.Ow......


.Control   S
•Control   D
.Contr.ol   E
.Control   X
.Control   A
•Control   F


(Move   left,   one  character.)
(Move   right  one   char.acter)
(Move   up   one   line)
(Move   down   one   line)
(Move   left,  a  word  at  a   tine)
(Move   right  a  word   at   a   time)


•Contr`ol   a   (Move   up   one   page)
•Control   C   (Move   down   one   page)


•Control   QS   (Move   to   left   margin)


•Contr'ol  QD   (Move   to   r.ight   margin)


•Control  QR   (Retur`n   to   star.t  of   file)
CODE-SHIFT-


DownArr.ow ....... Control   QC   (Move   to   end   of`   file)


You  can  alter.  the  actual  commands  associated  with  each   f.unction  key
by  using   the  Wordstar   installation  pr`ogram   (WINSTALL)   to  define   the
desir.ed   functions.       Refer  to  your  Wordstar  documentation   fort  an
explanation  of  the  pr`ocedure.


The  GRiD  Compass   version  of  Wordstar  of.fers   the  capat)ility  of
dr.iving  a   letter`-quality  printer;   t,he   Diablo  630  with   the  GPIB
interface   is   the  recommended   choice.        You  need   to  use   the   WSINSTALL
Program  included  on  your  pr.ogram  diskette   (see   t,he   Wordst,ar.  manual
for  instr`uctions   on  running  WSINSTALL).        When  you  r`each   the  option
requesting  your   choice  of  printers,   select   the  XEROX/DIABLO
1720/1620.        This  selection  adapts  your  Wordstar  program  for.  the
Diablo  630,   and  will  r`un  this  printer`  without  any  further
modifications.       Other  pr.inters  nay  also  be  installed  for  use  with
the   GRiD   Compass.
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MULTlpLAN  cusTomzED  FOR  TEIE  GRiD  cONPAss
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Multiplan  has   been  custc)mized   to   take   advantage   of   the   GRiD  Compass
keyboar`d.     The   keys   that   apply   follow  in   Table   7-3.


Table   7-3.     Multiplan  Keystr.okes


Multiplan   Function                                   GRiD  Compass  Keystrokes


Cancel.............................ESC
Delete,,,,,,,,,,
Character  Left. .
Char`acter   Right.
Word   Left .......
Word   Right ......
Help............


.CODE-hyphen    (-)
•CODE-9   or   SHIFT-LeftArr'ow
•CODE-0   or   SHIFT-RightArr'ow
•CODE-7   or   CODE-SHIFT-LeftArrow
•CODE-8   or   CODE-SHIFT-RightArrow
. CODE-?


Next   Window ........................ CODE-1
Next   Unlocked   Cell ................. CODE-2
Reference..........................CODE-3
Recalculate........................CODE-4
Home............
End,.,,,,,,,,,,,
Page   Up .........
Page   Doun .......
Page   Right ......
Page   Left .......


• CODE-5   or.   CODE-SHIFT-UpAI.r`ow
• CODE-6   or   CODE-SHIFT-DownAr.r`ow
• CODE-UpAr.row
•CODE-DowTiAr.r.ow


• CODE-RightArr`ow
• CO DE-Le f t Ar.row


For.  an  example  of  a  template  filled  out  for.  Multiplan,   consult
Figur.e   7-2.


Figur`e   7-2.      Example  of  Multiplan   Template
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Lorus   1-2-3   cusTomzED  FOR  TEIB  GRiD  cOHPAss


For  user`s  who  are  already  familiar.  with  the  functions  and  the
features  of  Lotus   1-2-3  on  the   IBM  Per.sonal  Computer,   this  section
highlights  the  unique  features  of   1-2-3  on   the  GRiD  Compass.


DATA  coHPATIBn.ITV


Lotus   1-2-3   f.or.  the   GRiD  Compass   is   data  compatible  with   the   IBM
Personal   Computer  version  of  Lotus   1-2-3.        This  means   that  you  can
create   floppy  diskettes  containing   1-2-3  data  on  either  system  and
use   those   same   diskettes   inter`changeably  on  both   the   GRiD  Compass
and  any   IBM  compatible  machines.


Lotus    1-2-3   r.uns   only   under`   MS-DOS   2.0   (Ver.sion   A)   on   the   GRiD
Compass.        If  you  wish  to   interchange  dat,a  diskettes  with
IBM-conpat,ible  machines   running  MS-DOS   1.1,   you  must   follow  the
rules  of  MS-DOS  compatibility.


KEYBOARD   USE


The   following   table   compares   IBM  keyboar`d   use  while   r`unning  Lotus
1-2-3   to   the  equivalent   GRiD  Compass   keystrokes.


Table   7-4.      IBM   PC   to   GRiD   Compass   Keystrokes


IBM  Keyboard                             GRiD  Compass   keystrokes


Fl   through   Flo
CAPS   Lock
Home
End
PBUp
P8Dn
Del
Br.eak
Backslash   (\)
Left   Br.ace   ({)
Right   Brace   (})
Tilde   (-)
Alt-A  through  Alt-Z
Alt-F1


CODE-1   through   CODE-O
SHIFT-ESC
CODE-SHIFT-UpArr'ow
CODE-TAB   or.   CODE-SHIFT-DownArr`ow
CODE-UpAr.row
CODE-DownAr.row
CODE-hyphen   (-)
CODE-CTRL-DownAr.row
CODE-SHIFT-apostr`ophe   ( ' )
CODE-SHIFT-comma    ( , )
CODE-SHIFT-period   (. )
CODE-semicolon   ( ; )
CODE-A   through   CODE-Z
CODE-SHIFT-1


The   1-2-3  template  car.d   illustrates   the  GRiD  Compass  keystrokes  llsed
when   running   1-2-3.
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Figure   7-3.     Lotus   1-2-3  Template


sOFrmRE  PBOTECTION


The  customized  ver.sion  of  Lotus   1-2-3  utilizes   the   full  pouer  of  the
GRil)  Compass.        Portability  is  one  advantage.          Lotus   1-2-3  can  be
copied  onto  the   bubble  memory  and  r.un  without  any  attached  stor.age
device.        The  capacity  and  per.formance  of  the  GRiD  2101   hard  disk
dr.ive  is  also  utilized  f.ully.


Be for.e  you  can  use   Lotus   1-2-3  on   the  GRID  Compass,   you  must  r`un  a
utility  pr.ogr.am  entitled  INITIAL.        Consult  your`   1-2-3  documentation
for.  instructions.       INITIAL  mar`ks  the   1-2-3  system  diskette  with  a
unique   serial   number,   specif.ic   to  your`  GRiD  Compass.        Once   this
pr.ocess  is  completed,   you  can  load   1-2-3  onto  your  bubble  memor.y  or
har`d  disk  drive.


NOTE:   Lotus   1-2-3  works  only  on   the   bubble  memor.y  or.  hard   disk  drive
identified  during  the   INITIAL  pr.ogran.        Do  not  run  the  INITIAL
pr`ogran  on  your.  back-up  copy  of  the   1-2-3  system  diskette  at  this
time.     If  your  original  diskette  or  your.  GRiD  Compass  is   lost,
stolen,   or'  damaged,   you  will  then  need   to  INITIAL  your.  back-up
disl{ette .


Once  you  have  r`un  the  INITIAL  utility,   you  will   be  able  to  run   the
1-2-3  pr.ogr.am  fr`om  the   bubble  memory  or.  har.d  disk  dr.ive  of  another.
GRiD  Compass  only  by  inserting  the   1-2-3  system  disk  into  a  floppy
dr.ive  connected  to  it.
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CHAPTER   8.      INSTALLING  rs.DOs  AppLlcATION   SOFTVARE


A  wide  variety  of  software  products,   written  by  many  software  manuf.acturers,
run  under.  MS-DOS.        These  products  ar.e  available  in  sever.al  levels  of
compatibility  with  the  GRil)  Compass,   as  explained  below.


o    Many  of.  the  best-selling  applications  programs  have  been  customized
specif.ically   f.or`  the  GRiD  Compass.     In  this  case,   you  can  simply  use  the
pr`oduct  as  I.eceived.


o     The  softwar.e  product,  without  any  Customizing,   will  run  without
modifications  on   the   GRiD  Compass.        ExaLmples  of'   this  ar`e  Scltor's  Pr`oject
Scheduler,   MS-BASIC,   MS-PASCAL,   and   MS-FORTRAN.


o    The  softwar.e  product  manufacturer  has  included  the  char.acteristics  of  the
GRiD  Compass  as  one  of  the  pr.oduct  options.     You  can  simply  select   that
option  from  the  pr.oduct's  installation  progr`am.   Microsoft's  Multiplan  fits
this  categor.y.


o     The  software  pr.oduct  may  not  have  been  intended   for  the  GRiD  Compass,   but
the  manufacturer  supplies  one  option  in  the  product's  installation  program
that  is  set  for.  an  ANSI   terminal.     Since   the  GRiD  Compass  keyboard  and
screen  characterilstics  ver`y  closely  conf.orm  to  an  ANSI  ter.minal,   selecting
this  option  will  pr.obably  let  you  run  the  pr.ogr.an  on  the  GRiD  Compass.


o     The   softwar.e  pr`oduct  has  no  options  specifically  tallor`ed   f.or.  the  GRiD
Compass,   but  a  knowledgeable  individual  could  modify  it  to  run  on  the  GRiD
Compass .


In  this  last  case,  you  will  have  to  perform  some  sor.t  of  installation
procedure  to  customize  the  product  so  that  it  can  take  full  advantage  of  the
capabilities  of.  the  GRiD  Compass.      (You  nay  also  want   to   fur.ther.  Customize  the
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take   best  advantage  of   the   GRID  Compass.


Most   installation  programs  concern  themselves  with   the   f`ollowing
characteristics  of  the  computer  to  be  used:


o     Keyboarid   Char`acteristics:     What   keys  ar`e  available  on   the  keyboard,   how  are
they   used  dur.ing  pr.ogr`am  execution,   and   what   codes  do   the   keys   generate?


o     Cursor   Contr.ol:     What   code   sequences  must   be   sent   to   the   sor.een   to  control
cursor  movement  and  display  character.istics?


o     Gr'aphic  Capabilities:     What  built-in  graphic  characters  and  capabilities
ar`e  pr.ovided  by  the   terminal,   and  what   codes  are  requiried   to  generate  those
8r,aphics?


DEFINING  TEE  GRID  cOMPAss  KErBOARD


In  addition  to  the   standar.d  alpha-nuner'ic  keys,   the  GRiD  Compass
keyboar`d  provides   the   following  special  purpose  keys:


o     Four.  arrow   (or  air.ection)   keys   for  cut.sop  movement


o      RETURN,    TAB,    BACKSPACE   and   ESC   (Escape)    keys


o      CTRL   (Contr.ol)   and   CODE   keys


As  par.t  of  the  installation  pr.ocedure  for  software  pr`oducts  r`unning
on  MS-DOS,   you  will  be  asked   to  define  what  keys  will  be  used   for
cer`tain  functions.     You  may  need  to  supply  the   code  or`  char.acter.
sequence  generated  by  depl.essing  a  key  or.  combination  of  keys.     The
Keyboard   Code   Chart  in  Appendix  D  lists  these  key  definitions.


Table   8-1   pr.ovides  recommended  key  settings   for  common  MS-DOS
funct ions .
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Table   8-1.      Recolnmendations   for   GRiD   Compass   Keyboard   Usagerl
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Eii


Function                         Frequently      Recommended   GRiD                Keyboar.d   Code
Set   to                 Compass   Key(s)                                   HEX


Carriage
Return
Tab
Backspace
Cancel  or
Escape
Cursor`


Up    1    line
Down   1    line
Left   1   char..
Right   1   c'nar.
Left   1   word
Right   1   word
Home
End


Scr.oil
Up   by   scr.een
Dorm  by   screen
Right   by   scr.een
Left   t)y   scr`een


Contl.01-M


Contr.ol-I
Cont,rol-H
Contr.ol-C


Cont,I.ol-E
Contr.ol-X
Control-S
Control-D
Contr.ol-K
Contl.O|-L
Control-Q


RETURN


TAB
BACKSPACE


ESC


UPArrow    (1.)
DounArrow   (J)
LeftArrow   (.)
RightAr`row   ( +)
CODE-LeftArrow
CODE-RightArrow
CODE-SHIFT-UpAr.row
CODE-SHIFT-DownAr.r.ow


CODE-UpArrow
CODE-DownArr.ow
CODE-SHIFT-RightArrow
CODE-SHIFT-LeftArrow


OD


09
08
18


004F


0049
0051


D9


D8


GRID   OOIO'ASS   CURSOR   CONTROL


A  softwar`e   pr.oduct   being   installed   on  MS-DOS   to   r.un   on   the   GRiD
Compass  also  needs  t,o  know  how  to  manipulate   the  cursor  on  the
screen.      The   GRiD   Compass   MS-DOS   screen   emulates   what   is   known  as   an
''ANSI   terminal''.     This   is  Microsoft's  r.econmended   standard;     many


Pr.ogr.ans  ar.e  set  to   these  codes  as  a  default.


Table   8-2  lists  the  cursor  contr.ol  code   sequences   to  which  the  GRiD
Compass   responds  and  other  scr.een-r.elated   functions   that   can  be  used
by  programs.     Each  action  r`equires  a   sequence  of  codes   that  begins
with   the   ASCII   Escape   code,   followed   by   the   ASCII  code   for.  a   left
br`acket   ([)   and   one   or  more  additional   char.acter`s.


The   following  notation  is  used   in  table  8-2:


ESC     The   ASCII   escape   char`acter   (hex   18,   decimal   27).
#        A  decimal   number   in   ASCII.


col     A  decimal  number   in  ASCII  designating  a  column  position  on  the
ser`een.     Valid   values  ar`e   1   (leftmost  char.acter'  position)
through   80   (r`ightmost  character`  position.


r.ow     A  decimal  number  in  ASCII  designating  a  row  position  on  the
screen.     Valid   values   ar`e   1   (top   line  of  screen)   thr.ough   26.


NOTE:   If   #,   col,   or`  r.ow  is  not  specified,   then   0   (zero)   is   assumed.
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With   MS-DOS  on   the   GRiD   Compass,   eursor`   movement   is   not   permitted
beyond   the  edge  of  the  screen.


Table   8-2.      GRiD  Compass   Cursor  and   Screen   Control   Sequences


ASCII   Code
Sequence                         Action


I.Ow;Col   H
I.ow;col   f
6n


Cur.sor  moved  up   #   lines.
Cur.sor.   moved   down   #   lines.
Cur`sor  moved   right   #   lines.
Cursor.  moved   left   #   lines.
Cur`sor`   moved   to   location   r.ow,col.
Cursor  moved  to  location  row,col.
Device  status  r.eturns  information  on  the


cur.rent  cursor  position.       This  is
in  the  keyboard  queue  in  the  following
format:      ESC   [   r.ow;   col   R.


Cur`r`ent  cursor  position  is  saved.
Cursor  is  restored  to  previously  saved  position.
Erase   screen  and  move  cursor  to  hone  position.
Erase  to  end  of  line  including  cur'sor  position.
Turn  inverse  video  of`f .
Tur`n   inver'se   video  on.
Turn   ciir.sop  on   (st,eady   underline).
Turn  cur`sor  off   (no  cursor  displayed).


GRiD   COMPASS  GRAPHIC  CAPABILITIES


The  graphic  capabilities  available  when  running  MS-DOS  on  the  GRiD
Compass  include  the   standard  ASCII  alpha-numer`ic  characters  and  some
shapes  that  are  useful  for  gr`aphic  effects.     Figur.e  8-1   shows  the
complete  set,  of`  characters  and  shapes  in  the  font  along  with  the
ASCII  hexadecinal   code   fort  each.


NOTE:   Any  hex  code   larger   than   A8  will  pr`oduce   the   last   shape   in  the
font,


The   shapes   that  ar`e  most   frequently  used  by  soft,war'e  Packages,   and
the  hexadecimal   code   for.  each,   have   been  extr`acted   fr`om  Figure   8-1
and  are   listed   below  for.  your  convenience.     These  may  be  used  by
softwar`e  packages   to   draw  boxes,   windows,   and   so  on.
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Upper`   left   cor`ner.
Upper   right  cor.ner`
Lower  right  cor.ner
Lower   left   cor.ner.
Hor`izontal   bar`
Vertical  bar.
Top  half  of  a  plus  sign   (+)
Bottom  half  of  a  plus   sigri   (+)


Hexadeclmal   Code


Figur.e   8-1.      The   GRiD   Compass   MS-DOS   Display   Font
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CHAPTBR  9.      BAslc  AiiD  THE  GRiD  comAss


This  chapter  reviews  compatibility  issues  between
BASIC  language.     If  you  have  both  o|)er.ating  systems
you  have  three  differ.ent  levels  of  BASIC  available


BASIC  available
on   the   GRiD  Compass


MS-BASIC
Business   BASIC
GRiDBASIC


Operating  System
Requir`ed


MS-DOS
MS-DOS
GRiD/OS


various  versions  of  the
--   MS-DOS   and   GF`iD/OS   --


on   your.   GRID   Compass.


The   level  of  compatibility  between  BASIC  pr.ograms  written  on  other`  machines
and   the  GRiD  Compass  depends  on  a  number`  of  considerations.


The   following  is  a  r.eview  of  a  nunber`  of  differ.ent  ''BASICs"  with  some  comments
about  their.  inter.compatibility.


MS-BASIC ............ available   on
Business   BASIC ...... available  on
IBM  BASIC ........... available   on
IBM  Advanced   BASIC..available   on
GW-BASIC ............ available   on
C-BASIC ............. available   on
GRiDBASIC ........... available  on


Compass,    IBM   PC,
Compass,    IBM  PC,
the   IBM  PC   only
the   IBM  PC  only
an   OEM  I)asia   only
CPM  machines


and  many  other  micr.os
and   other  MS-DOS  micr.os


the  GRiD  Compass  only
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BASIC   CONPARISONS


The  paragr`aphs  that   follow  compar.e  various  versions  of  BASIC  to  the
MS-BASIC  Compiler  and  highlight  obvious  ar`eas  of  incompatit)ility
between  MS-BASIC  and  other  versions.     We'll  begin  with  an  overview
of   MS-BASIC.


rs-BAslc  cONpnEFt  A)iD  IHTERPRBTER


This   ls  the  standard  version  of  BASIC  from  Microsoft.     There  are
over  a  million  Copies  installed  on  various  machines.     A  standard
gener.ic  version  will  r.un  on  all  MS-DOS  machines  and  requires  no
changes  to  run  on  the  cliff.erent  machines.     It  is  also  available  as
an  inter|)r.eter.


MS-BASIC  will   r.un   on   the   GRiD   Compass   (and   IBM  PC).      Software   can   be
ported  between  machines  running  the  same  MS-BASIC  in  its  compiled
form.     The  following  eormands  of  the  interpreter`  ver`sion
of  MS-BASIC  are   not  suppor.ted   by   the   compiler:   BLOAD,   BSAVE,   CHAIN
(when   using   ALL,   MERGE,    DELETE,   OR   <Line#>   options)   and   RUN   (when
using   ''R"  option).        Also,   INKEYS  used  with  the  compiler  will  recur.n
a  null   (0)   followed  by  the  appropriate  key  code   (for`  example,   for
the  function  keys).     The  inter.preter`  str.lps  out  the  I`ull  characters.


MS-BASIC  pr.ograms  are   loos  tr.ansportable  if  no  machine-dependent
featur.es  have  been  used.     That  is,   if  the   ''Peek"  and   ..Poken  ccmmands
have  not   been  used,   it   should  run  on  the   GRiD  Compass  and   IBM  PC
(for  example)   with  no  changes.


WHAT   THIS   MEANS   TO   USERS:


Using  MS-BASIC,   you  can  develop  software  to  run  unchanged  on  the
GRiD  Compass  and   the   IBM  PC   (and  many  other  MS-DOS  machines)
without  any  changes.


BusniEss  BAslc  comlLER


This  enhanced   version  of  BASIC  fr.om  Micr`osoft   runs   on  all  MS-DOS
machines.     It  is  a  superset  of  MS-BASIC  available  as  a  compiler.
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The   following  Business   BASIC  statements  and   compiler  commands  are
not  suppor.ted   by   the   MS-BASIC  compiler:


COMMANDO                           MATCH                     LINE    READ                        WRITE    USING
LCASES
UCASES
TRIMS
LTRIMS
RTRIMS
SADD


RENAME                 0N    END   GOTO                 LB0UND


SIZE                      READ#


CREATE                BEDIM
CONSOLE            STATIC
LPRINTER          SUB
POS                          END   SUB


UB0UND


CONCHAR


CONSTAT


DELETE


Additionally,   none  of  the  Business  BASIC  compiler  metacommands
(e.g.    SDYNAMIC,    SMODULE)    ar.e   supported   by   MS-BASIC.


Business  BASIC  is  f.ully  compatible  with  MS-BASIC  at   the  text,  file
(ASCII)   level--that   is,   an  MS-BASIC  file,   in  text   form,   can  be
compiled   in  Business  BASIC.     It  can  then  be  enhanced,   but  it  would
no   longer   be   compatible  with  MS-BASIC.


Business  BASIC  offers  a  C-BASIC  conversion  facility  that  will  allow
one  to  convert  a  C-BASIC  source  file  into  a  Business  BASIC  sour`ce
file .


Business  BASIC  pr.ograms  are   100£   transportable   if  no  machine
dependent   featur`es  have  been  used.     That   is,   if  the   .lpeek"  and
''Poke"  commands  have  not  been  used,   it  should  run  on  the  Compass  and
IBM  PC   (for.  example)   with  no  changes.


WHAT   THIS   MEANS   T0   USERS:


Using  Business   BASIC,   you   can  develop  softwar.e   to  r`un  on   the
GRiD   Compass   and   the   IBM  PC   (and   other   MS-DOS  machines)   without
any  changes.       Using  Business  BASIC,   users  can  also  convert
C-BASIC  to  run  on   the   Compass.


IBM  BASIC  AllD  AI}UANCED  BASIC


The   IBM  Per`sonal   Computer'   comes  with   BASIC  in  two  variations:
standar`d   BASIC  and   Advanced   BASIC   (BASICA).        Both  ar`e   versions   of
Micr`osoft's  MS-BASIC  that  have  been  customized  with  additional
commands  and  enhancements.
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Both  ar.e  compatible  with  MS-BASIC  at  the  text   file   (ASCII)   level.
An   IBM  BASIC   file  unchanged  on   the   GRID  Compass  can  be  used  with   the
MS-BASIC  interpreter  or.  compiler.  if  none  of  the   following  commands
and  statements  have  been  used:


CLS                                 LOAD                                BLOAD                      PSAVE
CHOIR                          CIRCLE                          COLOR                       COM
DATES                        P SET                              P RESET                  RMDm
SOUND                         STICK                            DRAW                         FILES
LINE                            LOcATE                        LOP                            rm(DIR
ON   COM                       0N    KEY                          0N   PEN                    ON   PLAY


ON   TIMER                OPEN    ''COM                PAINT                      PEN
PMAP                            POINT                            SYSTEM                  TIMES
VIEW                              WINDOW


DEEP


CSRLIN
SCREEN
KEY
MOTOR


ON   STRIG
PLAY
VARPTRS


NOTE:   The   three  most  commonly  used  statements  in  the   list  above  are
CLS,   BEEF   and   LOCATE.      These   statements   can  be  duplicated   in
MS-BASIC  as   follows:


cLs               PRINT   cmS(27g)+.[2j.;
DEEP              PRINT   cmS(7S)
LOCATE         PRINT   CHRS(27S)+'['+RS+';'+CS+'H';


•..wher.e   RS   stands   for  Row;   CS,   Colum.        These  values  must   be
entel.ed  without  leading  spaces.


MS-BASIC  only  recognizes  the  following  standard  notations   for
relational  operator.a:     <>   (not  equal),   <=   (less  than  or  equal),   and
>=   (equal  or  greater.  than).


The   following  PC  BASIC  relational  oper`ators  ar`e  not  supported   by
MS-BASIC:   ><   (not  equal),   =<   (equal  or   less   than),   and   =>   (equal  or`
greater  than).


Additionally,   IBM  BASIC  tokenized  ver.sion  of  a  BASIC  progr.am  may  not
t)e  completely  compatible  with  MS-BASIC  in  token   form.     Because  of
this,   a   BASIC  progr.an  written  on   the   IBM  PC  using  IBM  BASIC  should
be  moved   to  the  GRiD  Compass  as  a  text   file.


WHAT   THIS   MEANS   TO   USERS:


Progr.ams  written   in   IBM  PC  BASIC  can  be  moved   to   the  GRiD
Compass  as  a  text   file.     IBM  PC  BASIC  pr.ograns   in  inter.pr.etable
for'm  may  not  run  directly  on   the   GRID  Compass.
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GW-BASIC


C_BASIC


GRiDBASIC


GW-BASIC   is  an  enhanced   version  of  Microsoft's   MS-BASIC  available
c)nly   t,o   0EM  customers.      It   requires   customization   for.  each  machine.


It   is  not  curr.ently  available   from  GRiD  for  use  on  the  GRiD  Compass.


C-BASIC  is   a  version  of  BASIC  from  Digital   Research  designed   for  use
with   the   CP/M  Operating   System.


WHAT    THIS    MEANS    TO    USERS:


It   is  not  currently  available  on  the  GRiD  Compass.
It   is   compatible  with  Microsoft's  Business  BASIC  which   is
available   on   the   GRiD   Compass.


GRiDBASIC   is   a   superset   of  MS-BASIC  with   some   exceptions.      Pr.ograms
wr`itten   in  MS-BASIC  will   run   on   the   GRiD   Compass   under   GRil)/OS   using
GRiDBASIC,   but   the   following   commands   must  not   be   used.


FRE                              HEX


CALL                           CHAIN
TROFF                       WAIT
ERR                              ERL


LP HINT                    NAME
POS                             USR


DEF   FN                   DEFINT
DEFUSR                    DEFSEG
SWAP


LPOS             OCT
CLEAR           CLOAD


WIDT             WRITE
ERROR          BLOAD


NULL             LINE   INPUT
VALPTR       COMMON


DEFSNG      DEFDBL
ERASE          RESUME


SPC
TRON


WRITE#
BSAVE
LINE   INPUT#
CSAVE


DEFSTR
FtuN


GRiDBASIC   is   100%   compati`ole  with   MS-BASIC   at   the   text   file   (ASCII)
level.      Thus,   an  MS-BASIC   file     can   be  used   in  GRiDBASIC.        If  it   is
enhanced   with   GRiDBASIC  f.unctions,   the   file   will   no   longer   be
compatible   with   MS-BASIC.


NOTE:      GRiDBASIC   ar.rays   are   numbered   fr`on   1    to   N.         MS-BASIC   arrays
are  numbered   fr`om  0  to  N-1   in  the  normal  default  state.        To  ensure
compability,   use   OPTION   BASE   1   in   MS-BASIC.
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Table   9-1.         Comparison   of.  BASIC   Versions


NOTE:      Compatibility   between   BASIC   versions   nay   be   upwar.ds   only.
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APPENDIX   A.      DIRECT  SCREEN   VRIIING


This  appendix  discusses  technical  details  and  tips  that  may  be  of.  value   t,o
system   pr.ogramer`s   iising  MS-DOS  on   the   GRiD   Compass.


USING  DIRECT  CONSOLE  0UPUT


Sometimes  an  application  pr`ogran  requires  the  ability  to  send
information  to  the  screen  faster`  than  can  be  accomplished  by  going
through   MS-DOS.     When  mor`e   speed   is  needed,   you  can  bypass   MS-DOS
and  go  straight  to  the  subroutine  in  the  BIOS  that  handles  the
screen.     This  can  result   in  time  savings  of  nor.e   than  50S.     For.
example,   when  MS-DOS  Function  Call  2  is  used   to  send  one  character
at  a  time  to  the  screen  through  the  operating  system,   it  takes  about
40  seconds   to   send   16,000  characters.     By  going  stl`aight   to  the
subroutine  in  the  BIOS  that,  handles   the  scr.een   (bypassing   the
oper`ating   system),16,000  char`acters   can  be   sent   in  about   17
seconds.


Inside  the  BIOS  ther.e  is  a  table  of  pointer`s   to  var.ious  subr.outines.
One  of  these  pointer.s  is  to  the  subr.outine  that  actually  draws
char.acters  on  the  scr.een   (this   r`outine  also  handles   the   ANSI  escape
sequences).     This  char.acter`  display  subr.outine  requires  that  the
char.acter  to  be  displayed  be  loaded   in  the  AL  r.egister.     The
contents  of  all  r.egist,era  and   flags  ar`e  pr`eserved  by  the  subroutine.
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NOTE:   If  you  bypass   the  operating  system,   remember  that  the  BI0S
does  not  check   the  keyboar.d   for.  depression  of.  the   CTRL-C  key
sequence.


The  table  of  subroutine  pointel.a  in  BIOS  has  the  following
structul.e i


Piibl icData           STRUC
I.eserved            DD                    4   DUP   (?)
r.eserved           DD                   ?
reserved           DD                   3   DUP   (?)
pcharout          DD                 ?


PublicData           ENDS


Interrupt  Vector  80H  (located  at  absolute  address  200H)   contains  the
address  of.  this  PublicData  table.     Thus,   to  get  the  addr.ess  of  the
Charout  subr'outine,   you  could  use  code  similar  to  the  following:


MOV           AX,     0


MOV           ES,     AX


LDS        BX,    ES:DWORD   PTR   200H         ;   get   addr.ess   of   public   table
MOV        AX,    DS:WORD   PTR   [BX].pcharout      ;   of.fset   of   Charout   in   AX
MOV        BX,    DS:WORD   PTR   [BX].pchar`Out+2      ;    seg   of   Charout   in   BX


;   stor`e  AX,   BX  to  a  pointer  that  is  used  for  indirect  calls  to
Chat.Out


MOV       CS:WORD   PTR    Char`Out,    AX


MOV       CS:WORD   PTR   Char`Out+2,    BX


;   call  the  Char.Out  r.outlne


MOV       AL'     ,A,


CALL   CS:Charout
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APPENDIX  8.      GRAPHICS   USING  BIT-NAPPED  VII)EO


This  appendix  summarizes  the  technique  of  bit-napping  that  is  used  to  produce
the  display  on  the  GRiD  Compass.       A  collection  of  assembly  language  routines
at  the  end  of  the  appendix  of.fers  a  pr.ogrammer  the  fundamental  tools  to  create
gr.aphic  displays  and  patterns.


vlDEO  DlspLAy  ARclllTECTunE


For.  each  pixel  that  appears  on  the  display  screen  a  bit  position  is
r`eserved  within  a  portion  of  RAM  that  is  dedicated  to  the  video
display.       This  one-to-one  cor'r.espondence  allows  unlimited
nani|)ulation  of  the  video  scr`een  graphic  displays.     Bytes  written  to
the  video  menor.y  area  dir.ectly  form  the  bit  pattern  that  is  shifted
out  to  pr.oduce  the  display.


The  screen  dimensions  extend   320  I)ixels  hor.izontally  and  240  pixels
vertically.       Although  the  bit  patterns  are  wr.itten  to  the  video
memory   8  or`   16  bits  at  a   time  by   the   CPU,   they  ar.e  always  accessed
16  bits  at  a  time  by  the  video  display  circuitry.       Twenty  of  these
16-bit  wor.ds  compose  each  r`ow  of  pixels   (slice)   of`  the  display
screen.        The   f`ull  240  rows  of.  video  display  r`equir.e   4800  words
which  are  stored  between  the  RAM  nemol'y  addr.eases  00400  through
0297F  hex.


Figure  8-1  illustrates  the  manner.  in  which  the  bit-mapping  relates
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RAM  memory   locations   t,o  the  bit  positions   on  the  display   screen.


Figure  a-1.     Bit  map   for  Video  Display


Figur.e  a-2  illustr`ates  how  a  wor`d  stored  at  two  consecutive  memory
locations  appear.s  when  writt,en  to  the  video  display.
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Figure  8-2.   Example  of  Bit-Mapping


Wr`iting  bytes   to  the  video  por`tion  of  memory  r.equires  no
synchr`onization  with  the  video  timing  cir.cuitry;   the  conputer's
hardware  ensur.es   that  actual  timing  matter`s  are  transpar`ent  to  the
programmer.       By  mastering  a  set  of  fundamental  assembly  language
routines,   the  pr`ogr`armer  can  turn  on  and  off  the  desired  bits  to
cr`eate  any  possible  pattern.       Several  of  these  routines  follow,
including  basic  descr.iptions  of  how  to  draw  a  line  between  two
designated  points,  how  to  invert  the  bit  pattern,  how  to  erase  a
line,   and  how  to  move  pixels  about  on  the  display  scr.een.


Additional  infor.nation  concerning  algorithms  for  graphic  dis|)lay  can
be  obtained  fr`om  the  refer`ence,     Prlnci les  of  Inter.active  Com
Gr.aphics   by  Newman  and   Spr.oull,   published   by  MCGraw-Hill   in   1979.


Figure  8-3  shows  addresses  in  the  video  memory  cor`responding  with
positions  on  the  display  screen.
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00414


00400
00428


240
PIXELS     016CO


(decimal)


02958


0296C


*All addresses expressed  in  hexadecimal.
ill


u


00427
0044E


016E7


0297F


Figur.e   8-3.     Address   Cor`respondence   for   Video   Display.


The   following  assembly  language  routines  can  be  used   individually  or
combined  to  for.in  intricate  gr.aphic  patterns.
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NAME      Grafix


CGROUP    GROUP    CODE


;,*,I,I,I,,,tlll,,t,I,||I*,I,,t*,M,*|*|,tl,,**f*,I
;I       PUBLIC  declaration  of  Graphics   Procedures
; ,*,I,|**,,|,I,**,,**,,,**,,,I,,I,,|ttl,,||,*,**,*`


PUBLIC    Gfxsetpixel,   Gfxclrpixel,   Gfxlnvertpixel,   GfxTestpixel
PUBLIC     GfxDrawLine,   GfxEraseLine,   Gfxlnver`tLine


;I,I
;I    constant  definitions  f.or  screen  width,  height,
;I    and  masks   f.or.  f.acilitating  ttor`king  with
;1    bit  patter.ns
;,,,,I,,,|**,t*I|,,||,*|,,,,,*|tll,,||I|,I,|,**,I,I


zero                      EQU     0
scrwidth          EQU     320
scr.Height        EQU     240
wordwidth       EQU     scrwidth/16          ;   scr`een  width   in  words
bytewidth       EQU     wordwidthl2
evenMask           EQU      0FFFEH
tr.ue                       EQU      0FFFFH


display      SEGMENT   AT   40H
display     ENDS


;   make  a  word   even
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CODE   SEGMENT    PUBLIC    'CODE'
ASSUME      CS:CGROUP,    DS:display


;**,t***,,f*****,,I,1I*,,1*t1,,****ta',******111,,«
;,


;.          Gfxsetpixel(x,   y:   World)
;,
;I  This  will  set  the  pixel  at  X  =  horizontal
;.  and  Y  =  vertical.
;.   (0,0)   is   the   upper`   1efthand  cor.ner`.
;I
;I    REGISTERS   CHANGED:    AX,    BX,    CX,    I)X,    ES,    DI,    SI
;I
;*f,,,I,*******t*||*|*tl*,tll,I,|,I,**,**I,,I,I,,tl


Gfxsetpixel   PROC   NEAR
PUSH      BP
PUSH      DS
MOV         BP'    SP


MOV          CX,    [BP+6H]
MOV         BX,    [BP+8H]
MOV         SI,    8000H
CALL     Setuppixel


OR             [BX],    SI


POP
POP
RET


Gfxsetplxel   ENDP
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;    CX   =   y
;    BX   =   x


;  set  the  pixel


u


u


u
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;,,,*,,t,***t*,*|*,*t,I,*||,*,,,||,I,I,I,,,||,,,**t,
;1
;.          Gfxclrpixel(x,   y   :   wor.d)
;,
;I  This  is  exactly  the  same  as  Setpixel  except
;.  for  the  last  two  statements
;,
;,,,tl,**|,t*,,,*It,I,I,,*,,,,,*,,,),**,*I|,*|I|**|*I*


Gfxclrpixel   PROC   NEAR
PUSH      BP
PUSH      DS
MOV         BP,    SP


MOV          CX,     [BP+6H]


MOV         BX,    [BP+8H]
MOV         SI,    7FFFH
CALL     Setupplxel


AND         [BX],    SI


POP
POP
RET


Gfxclr.Pixel   ENDP
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;**3t,*****,*|*t***|**tl*t*****,tl**|,|tl*|tl**,**|*
;I
;1          Gfxlnver.tpixel(x,   y   :   word)
;,


;I  This  is  exactly  the  same  as  Setpixel  except
;I  for  the  last  two  statements
;,


;I,,****1*I*1***1*t*I*I***,**t1*,I,I,I,t',I,,****1**11,


Gfxlnver`tpixel   PROC   NEAR
PUSH      BP
PUSH      DS
MOV          BP'    SP


MOV          CX,     [BP+6H]
MOV          BX,    [BP+8H]
MOV         SI,    8000H
CALL     Setuppixel


XOR         [BX],    SI


POP
POP


RET
Gfxlnvertpixel  ENDP
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;|||,t*|t,I,I,|,||I,,I*tl*|,||,|*|*,,*,,I,|,|||,|,**
;I
;.          GfxTestpixel(x,   y   :   word)
;,


;I  This  ls  exactly  the  same  as  Setpixel  except
;.  for  the  last  two  statements
;,
;*|*,,tl****,****,**,,*"|,,,|tll,,I,,,,I,||,I,,,*t,,,


GfxTestpixel   PROC   NEAR
PUSH       BP
PUSH       DS


MOV          BP,    SP


MOV          CX,    [BP+6H]
MOV          BX


MOV          SI
[BP+8H]
8OOOH


CALL     Setuppixel


MOV         AX,    [BX]                     ;Get   the   word
AND       AX,   SI                      ;Mask  out  all  other  bits
JZ         Notset                    ;do  nothing  lf  not  set
MOV       Aset  to  tr.ue  if  bit   is  set.


Notset :


POP
POP
RET


GfxTestpixel   ENDP
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; I         Setuppixel


X


y
original  mask


I     Does  the  setup  for  Set-and  Clr-Pixel.
I
I     exit:     BX  ^  word   in  display
I                    ES  ^  start  of  display  buffer`
I                      SI   =   r.otated  mask


;,


;*t***,*t******,***********,*||***|**|I*,,,t*|**,I


Setupplxel   PROC     NEAR
MOV      AX,   display
MOV        DS,     AX


CX


bytewidth


evenMask
CX


AND      AX,    000FH
MOV       CX,    AX


Ron      SI,    CL


RET
Setuppixel   ENDP
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;   DS   ^  star`t  of  display


;   CX   =   CX   .   bytewidth


;    AX   =   x


;    BX   =   EVEN(x   DIV   8)
;   BX   ^   wor`d   in   display


;    AX    =    x   MOD    16


;  rotate  to  position


u


u
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;|**,I,I,|************tl*t*****t******tl*I,|**|*f*****f,,,
.,


;I           GfxDr`awLine(xl,   yl,   x2,    y2)
;I
;.  This  will  draw  a  line  between  the  two  points   (xl,   yl)   and
;I   (x2,   y2).     It  uses   the  DDA  algorithm.     The  act   of
;I  drawing  a  line  is  split  into  two  cases  for.  efficiency.
;I
;.     case   AB:   dx   >=   dy
;I     case   CD:   dx   <   dy
;I
;I  Dur.ing  the   inner`  loop  of.  each  case,   the  I.egisters  mean:
;I
;1      AX   =   dx
;I     CX   =   loop   counter'
;I     SI   =   mask
;I     BP   :   +-wor.dwidth
;,


; ,,11"***1""11,,1111"


GfxDrawLine   PROC   NEAR
PUSH      BP
PUSH      DS
MOV          BP,    SP


SUB          CX,     AX


SUB          DX,    BX


MOV         SI,8000H
CALL     AlnitLine
OR            [DI] ,SI
CMP          AX,    BX


JL           CasecD


CaseAB:
MOV           CX,     AX


MOV           DX,    AX


CMP           DX'     1


JLE       Noshi fc
SAR           DX,     1


Noshift:


buffer


;    DX    =   y2


;    CX    =   x2
;    BX    =    yl
;    AX    =   xl


;   xl    <=   x2   ?


;   now   xl    <=   x2


;    CX   =   dx    (    >=    0)
;    DX    =    dy


;   SI   =  original  mask


;   case   AB


dx   <   dy   ?
yes   ->   case   CD


;   loop   'dx'   tines
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NEG           DX


JCXZ      LoopDone


LooponAB :
ADD           DX,     BX


JS             A10
SUB           DX,     AX


ADD          DI'    BP
A10:


Ron        SI'    1
JNC        Samex
ADD          DI,    2


Samex :
OR            [DI],    SI
LOOP      LooponAB
JMP         LoopDone


CasecD:
MOV


MOV


CMP


JLE       Noshi ft2
SAR           DX,      1


Noshift2 :
NEG          DX


JCXZ      LoopDone


LOOponcD :
ADD           DX,     AX


JS            CIO
SUB          DX,    BX


ROB          SI,     1


JNC          CIO
ADD         DI,    2


C10:


ADD          DI,    BP
OR            [DI],    SI
LOOP      LooponcD


LoopDone:
POP          DS
POP          BP


RET8
GfxDrawLine   ENDP


;   case   CD
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;    DX    =    -dx/2;    DX    >    0!1


;   temp   +=   dy


temp  -=  dx
y   +=   wordwldth


;    x   +=    1


;   DI   ^   next   word


;  set  the  bit


;   loop   'dy'   times


;   DX   =   -dy   /   2


;   temp   +=   dx


;   DI   ^  next  word


next  row  of  bytes
set  the  bit


u


u


u







n


1


;lw*|,""",*""*,I,|||,,,"|||I
;.*
;I     GfxEraseLine(xl,   yl,   x2,   y2)      I
;11;""„«„„„«„f*„„„„„w**
GfxEr`aseLine   PROC   NEAR


PUSH      BP
PUSH      DS
MOV          BP , SP


CALL     AlnitLine
AND         [DI],    SI
crm        Ax,   Bx
JL          EcasecD


Ecase AB :
MOV           CX,     AX


MOV           DX,     AX


CMP           DX,     1


JLE       ENoshift
SHH           DX,     1


ENoshif.t:
NEG          DX


JCXZ      ELoopDone


ELooponAB :
ADD           DX,     BX


JS          EsameY
SUB          DX,    AX


ADD          DI,    BP
EsaneY:


Ron         SI,    1
J C          Esamex
ADD         DI,    2


Esamex :
AND         [DI],    SI


;   case   AB


;    DX   =   y2
;    CX   =   x2
;    BX   =   yl
;    AX    =   xl


;   xl    <=   x2   ?


;   now  xl   <   x2


;   cx   =   dx   (    >=   0   )
;   DX   =   dy
;  SI  :  original  mask


;   dx   <   dy   ?
;   yes   ->  case   CD


;   loop   'dx'   times


;   DX   =   -   dx   /   2


temp   +=   dy
next  y  value  ?
temp   -=   dx
y   +=   wor`dwidth


;    x   +=    1
;   on  to  next  world?
;yes


;  erase  the  bit
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LOOP      ELooponAB
JMP        ELoopl)on e


EcasecD:
MOV           CX ,


MOV           DX ,


CMP          DX '


JLE       ENoshift2
SHH           DX,     1


ENoshift2:
NEG          DX


JCXZ      ELoopDone
ELooponcD:


ADD           DX,     AX


JS            EC10
SUB          DX,    BX
Ron         SI,    1
JC            ECIO
ADD         DI,    2


EC 1 O :


ADD          DI,    BP
AND         [DI],    SI
LOOP      ELooponcD


ELoopDone :
POP          DS
POP          BP
RET8


GfxEraseLine   ENDP


;   case   CD
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;  all  finished


;   loop   'dy'   times


;   DX   =   -dy   /   2


;   temp   +=   dx


;   DI   A   next  word


y  +=   1ncr.enent
clear  the  bit


u


u


u
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;,*,||,tllt*)I,,,|***|,I,**I,,,,*,,*,,,W
;I
;I           GfxlnvertLine(X,   Y,   X1,   Y1)
;,
;f*,**tt*,|***,|*,*|,|*|,,**I||*I,,I|,|f,


GfxlnvertLine   PROC   NEAR
PUSH      BP
PUSH      DS
MOV       BP,SP
MOV      AX,display
MOV       DS,AX


CMP       AX,     CX


JLE     XLinelo


XCHG       AX,    CX
XCHG      BX,    DX              ;    Now   X    <   XI


XLine 1 0 i
SUB       CX,    AX
SUB       DX,    BX


MOV        SI,   8000H                        ;   SI   =   or`iginal  mask
CALL     AlnitLine
XOR         [DI],    SI


CMP       AX,    BX


JL     XcasecI)
IS  dx   <   dy   ?
YES   ->   GOTO   CASES   C,D


XcaseAB:                   ;   MUST   BE   CASE   A   OR   a
MOV       CX,    AX             ;    LOOP   dx   TIMES
MOV       DX,     AX


CMP           DX,     1


JLE       XNoshift
SHH           DX,     1


XNoshi f.t :
NBG      DX            ;    DX   =   -   dx   /2
JCXZ      XLoopDone


XLooponAB :
ADD      DX,    BX             ;    temp   +=   dy
JS      XA10             ;    JUMP   IF   RESULT   <   0
SUB      DX,    AX            ;   temp   -=   dx
ADD      DI,BP             ;    Y+=   INCY


XA103


ROB      SI,1              ;    X+=    1
JNC      XA20
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ADD     DI,2           ;   DI   ^   next   word
XA20:


XOR       [DI],SI             ;    SET   THE   BIT
LOOP      XLooponAB


J MP         XLoop Done


XcasecD:                   ;   MUST   BE   CASE   C   OR   D
MOV       CX,    BX             ;    LOOP   dy   TIMES
MOV       DX,    BX


CMP           DX,     1


JLE       XNoshift2
SHH           DX,     1


XNoshl f.t2 :
NEG      DX             ;    DX   =    -dy   /   2
JCXZ      XLoopDone


XLooponcD:
ADD      Dx,    Ax            ;    temp   +=   dx
us     xclo           ;   Juno   IF   REsuLT   <   o
SUB      DX,    BX             ;    temp   -=   dy
ROB       SI,1               ;    X+=    1


JNC      XC10
ADD     DI,2           ;   DI   ^   next  word


XC 1 O :


ADD       DI,BP              ;    Y+=    INCY
XOR      [DI],SI           ;   SET  "E  BIT
LOOP      XLooponcD


XLoopDone :
POP      DS
POP      BP
RET8


GfxlnvertLine  ENDP
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;*******,*************,**,11********1**1*******,**


AlnitLine


;I
;,


;,


=X


=y
=   dx            (dx   >=    0)
=dy
=   or.iginal  mask


I.otated   mask
wor`d  in  display
dx


BX   =   dy
BP   =   +-  wordwidth


AlnitLine   PROC        NEAR
PUSH       CX
PUSH       DX


PUSH       AX


MOV         AX,    display
MOV           DS,     AX


BX


bytewidth


MOV           CX,     AX


SAR           CX,     1


SAR           CX,     1


SAR           CX,     1


AND         CX,    evenMask
ADD          DI,    CX


AND          AX,    000FH


MOV           CX,    AX
ROB         SI,    CL


POP          BX
P OP          AX


MOV        BP,    bytewidth
CMP         BX,    zero
JGE          DYGEO


NEG          BP


;   save  during  multiply


;   screen  is  data  segment


;   DI   =  y   .  bytewidth


CX    =    EVEN(x    DIV    8)
DI   ^  world   in  display


;    AX    =    x    MOD    16


;   r`otate  to  star.ting  pos


;    dy   >=    0
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NEG          BX


DYGEO :


PET
Alnitl,ine   ENDP


CODE   ENDS
END


;    dy    =    Idyl
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APPENDlx   c.      roDEM  Awl)  SERIAL  DRIVERs


The   GRiD   Compass   is   equipped   with   two
channels.        The   COMl   path  accesses   the
for  a  ser`ial  printer,  an  asynchronous
device  which   meets   RS-232-C   or`   RS-422
direct  interface  with  telephone  lines
modem.


asynchr.onous ,   serial  communications
SERIAL  connector  and  nay  be  conf igured


moden,   or.  any  other  asynchronous  serial
conventions.      The   COM2  path  pr.ovides   a
t,hr`ough  the  GRiD  Compass's   internal


Driver  r`outines   loaded  during  normal  MS-DOS  initialization  set  baseline  values
that  nay  be  alter.ed  by  wr.icing  character  str.ings  to  the  COMISTAT  path  for`  the
accessor.y   (serial)   port,   and   the  COM2STAT  path  for  the   line   (modem)   por.t.


An  emulator  I.outirie  written  for.  the  inter.nal  nodem  mimics  the   fimct,ioning  of
the  Hayes   Smartmodem   1200   (in   the   COM2   path),   duplicating  most  of  the
Smar.tmodem's  command  set.       Those  areas  wher`e   significant  differences  exist
are  detailed  in  the  following  description.


This  section  descr.ibes  the  normal  baseline  values  for.  each  of  the
communication  channels  and   the  means  by  which  a  progr.ammer  can  customize  the
por.t  for  a  specific  application.


rs-DOs  SERIAL  DRlvER


Normal  MS-DOS   I/0  oper.ations   can  be   per`formed   to   the   COMl   path,
accomplishing  connunications  with  whateveri  physical  device  is
connected  to  the  serial  port.
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At  initialization  ti`ne,   the  following  values  describe  the  baseline
operation   under  MS-DOS:


7  data  t)its,   1   stop  bit,,   even  parity,
300   baud,
Line  feed  insertion  turned  off ,
700  millisecond  maximum  wait   fort  character  during  READ,
1000  millisecond  maxlmun  wait   for   Clear   to  Send  on  WRITE,
1000  millisecond   maxilnum  wait   f.or   Data   Set   Ready   on  WRITE,
Data   Carr`ier.  Detect  ignored  on  WRITE,
Interr'upts   enabled   for   detection  of  DCD,   CTS,   TXRDY,    RXRDY,
Asynchronous  mode ,
DTR  active   (for.  answering  phone   from  modem),
RTS   accive
HighspeedDelay  active   (a  brief.  delay  at  speeds  greater  than   1200
bps ) .


These  values  corr`espond  to  the  conditions  cr.eated  by  issuing  the
default   OPEN   ''COMn:'.   command   fr`on   PC-BASIC   on   an   IBM  PC.


NOTE:   The   activation  of  HighspeedDelay   pelrmits  an  HP7470A  plotter   to
accept  data  tr.ansfers  at  r.elatively  high  speeds  withoiit  producing
communication  er.ror`s.


OoEand  Fomats


The   following  structure  applies  to  all  commands  wr`itten  to  the
COMISTAT  path   in  order`  to  con figure   the   COMl   path.


Lower`  case  letters  are  optional.


The  number'  of  milliseconds  used   in  timed  operations  must  range
between   1   and   65535.       The   letter   'n'   r.epresents  this  value.       A
'0'   signifies  that  the  signal  should  be  ignored.


Any  text  enclosed  in  br.ackets  represents  connentary.


The  equal  sign  --'='   --is  necessary  to  the  command  str.uctilr.e.
All  commands  must  be  strung  together.  using  commas.


Gener.ally,   the  commands  are  r.ecognized  by  the  driver  routine  by
their  first  letter,  which  must  be  capitalized.       Those  commands
that  requil`e  mor`e  identification  are  illustr.ated  in  the  following
list  with  all  necessar.y  letter.s  capitalized.
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Baud:   This  Command  sets  the  r`ates  for  data  comunlcatlon
tr.ansfers.


8=50
75


110


134.5
150


300
600


1200
1800
2000
21100


3600
4800
7200
9600


19200


Parity:     This  cormand  determines  the  nature  of  the  parity  bit,   1f
used.       The  letter  '0'   signifies  Odd,   .E'   signlfles  Even,  and   'N'
slgnlfles  None.


P=O
E
N


Stopbits:   This  Command  defines  the  structure  of  the  stop  bits
used  to  determine  the  extent  of  a  data  void.


S=1


1.5


2


I]andshaking  slgrials :   The  following  commands  determine  factor`s
oontr.olllng  the  data  exchange  operation  on  the  serial  line.       The
value   'n'  expresses  a  time  ln  nllllseconds.       The  first  three
eonnands  control  the  tine  to  wait  for  the  designated  slgrial  to
cone  active  after  r.equesting  a  tilRITE.       The  driver  routine
evaluates  the  cormands  in  the  sequence  listed.


CTS   =   n
DSR   =   n
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The  following  values  contr.ol  the  delay  acceptable  when  servicing        \u
a   READ   r.equest.


DCD      =    n


CHAR   =   n


The   following  commands  can  be   used   to  control  an  asynchronolls
data-exchange  oper`ation.


RTS   =   on
off


DTR   =   on
off


NOTE:   If  the  RTS  connand   is  issiied,   then  CTS  will  be  set   to  be
ignored  during  a  WRITE  unless   the  user  issues  a  CTS  command   to
specify  the  CTS  timeout.       This  car.r.esponds  to  the  signal  control
logic   of  PC-BASIC.


Querystatus:   This  command  causes  a  status  buff.er     to  be  formatted
r.eflecting  cur.rent  information  on  the  state  of  the  device
attached  to  the  communication  Channel  and  the  state  of  the  input
buffer..       Quer`ystatus  must  be   followed  by  a  READ  to   the   status
register  for`  5  bytes  in  or.der.  to  obtain  the  status  infor`nation.


Q


The  returned  modemstatiis  wor.d  has  the  following  bit  definitions:


Bit   0   =   DCI)
Bit   1    =   CTS
Bit   2   =   DSR
Bit  3  =  Parity  er.ror
Bit  4   =   Overflow  err.or`
Bit  5   =  Fr`aming  error


All  ez.ror  condition  flags  are  tut.ned  off  when  the  dl.iver  is
loaded.       1then  an  err.or.  occurs,   the  appropriiate  internal  flag  is
set  and  latched.       These  flags  become  availat)le  whenever  the
status  quer`y  takes  place.       All  flags  ar.e  then  r.eset.


Flush:   This  command  purges  the  input  buffer  of  any  data.       This
can  be  useful  during  diagnostic  and  test  routines.


F
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DAtabits:     This  command  controls   the  number  of.  data  t)its
com|)osing  each  tr.ansnitted  byte.


DA=5


6
7
8


Line feed  stuf.f :   This  cormand  enables   line-feed  stuf.fins  caiising
the  driver  to  inser.t  a  line-feed  char.acter   (hex  OA)   after.  every
carr.iage  return   (hex  OD)   encounter.ed   in  the  data  stream.


L=on
Off


Init:   This  command  reestablishes  the  baseline  conditions  set
dur`ing  system  initialization.       All  internal  er.for  flags  in  the
dr`iver  are  reset.


Init  should  be  issued  befor'e  accessing  the  serial  por't  if  any
other  communication  line  activity  has  taken  place  since
initialization.


I


Assignfifo:     This  command  I)oints  the  driver  to  a  desigrlated  FIFO
(first-in,   first-out)  to  obtain  input  data.       Er.r.ors  are  not
returned.     Rather,   if  any  err.or.  is  detected  ln  the  input  data,
the  dr`iver  will  automatically  default  to  the  internal  256-byte
FIFO,


If.  an   'A','A=',   or   'A=Ooh'   is  entered,   the  driver  will  also
return  to  the  internal  FIFO.       Additionally,   if.  the  word  length
value  entered  is  a  null,   the  dr.iver  dir.eats  all  port  input  to  the
inter.nal  FIFO.       lthen  the  INIT  command   is  gener`ated,   the  driver
again  points  itself  to  the  internal  FIFO.


The   command   f.ormat   is:


A   =   <DWORD  pointer   to   FIFO><word   length   value>.


NOTE:   The  DWORD  --  dout)le  world   pointer   --  is   expr.essed   in   the
format   'offset/segment/',   the  sa.me  manner  a  pointer.  is  handled  in
the   8086  micr.opr.ocessor..


Highspeeddelay:     This  command  pr.oduces  a  readjustment  of  the
dr`iver'  transmission  I-ate  to  allow  per`ipher`al  devices  extra  time
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to  r.espond  to  the  tr.ansmitted  data.        At  speeds  greater  than   1200
bps,   a  small  delay  is  inser.ted  by  the  driver  whenever  the
HIGHSPEEDDELAY   is   activated.
system  initialization.


H=on
off


rs-DOs  roI>EM  DRlyER


This  delay   is   tur`ned  on  during


Communication  through  the  COM2  path  occurs  by  way  of  the   internal
noden,   initialized  under  MS-DOS  to  emulate   the  Hayes  Smartnodem
1200.        The  modem  driver.  is  also  accessible  through  a  secondar.y
comnuniaation  path,   COM2STAT.        Status  and  data  format   information
is  delivered  via  this  route,   and  the  modem  may  also  be  reconfigur`ed
to  adapt  to  specialized  communication  needs.


The  baseline  values  held  by  the  driver.  routine   following
initialization  are  the  same  as  those  used  by  the  Smartmodem  as
default  values.         The  enulator  assumes  the  following  configuration
switch  settings  for.  the  Smar.tmoden  ai-e  in  effect:


Switch  2  --Dour:   Issue  digital  r.esponse  codes.
Switch  3  --  Up     :   Issue  no  response  codes  at  all.
Switch   4   --  Down:   Do  not  echo   commands   to   user..
Switch   5   --Down:   Must   issue   A  command   to  answer.


A  subset  of  the  f.ull  Hayes  connand  set  is  suppor.ted  for.  this
implementation.        The  commands  are:


A:      Answer  phone  now.
A/:   Repeat   last  command  str.ing.
C:     Control  sending  of  the  carr`ier.
D:     Dial  the  phone  number.  which   follows.
E:     Echo  commands   to  the  screen.
F:     Duplex  contr`ol.
H:      Control   ON/OFF   hook.
M:      Control   speaker`.
0:     Return  to  on  line  state  after.  pr.ocessing  command.
P:     Signal  for.  pulse  dialing.
Q:     Control  pr`esence  of  r`esponse  codes.
R:     Specify  answer-mode  handshake  af.ter  dialing.
S:     Read/Write  noden  contr`ol  r.egistel..
T:     Signal  for`  touch-tone  dialing.
V:     Contr.ol  vcr.bal/numeric  response  codes.
X:     Contr`ol  character.  set  of  response  codes.
Z:     Softwar.e  I.eset  to  default  Configuration.
;       Specify  reenter  command  mode  after  dialing.


Specify  pause  for  2  seconds  in  dialing.
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The  default  values  adopted  by  the  modem  driver  parallel  the
initialization  state  of  the  Smartmodem.     Seventeen  registers  within
the  Smar.tmodem  ar.e   initially  set  up   in  the   following  manner.:


Register  SO:     Determines   t,he  number  of  rings  on  which  the
Smar.tmodem  answer`s  calls.     Because   the  enulator`  does  not  support
auto-answer.,   this  r`egister  has  no  effect  on  modem  operation.


Register  S1:     Increments  to  tally  the  number  of  r`1ngs  that  has
occurr`ed.        The  default  value   is   0.


Register  S2:     Contains   the  ASCII  value  of  the  Hayes  escape  code.
The  default  value   ia  43   (I+').


Register.  S3:     Stores   the  value  of  the  car`riage  r.etur.n.       The
default  value   is   13.


Register  S4:     Contains  the  ASCII  value   for.  the   line  feed
character.       The  default  value   is   10.


Iteglster  S5:     Contains  the  ASCII  value   for  the  backspace
character.       The  default  value  is  8.


RQgister  S6:     Determines   tine  between   'picking  up  the  telephone'
to  dialing  the  first  number`.       The  default  value   is  2  seconds.


Register.  S7:     Specifies  the  wait  time  to  detect  a  car.rier`  signal
fr`om  a  distant  modem.        The  default  value   is   30  seconds.


Register  S8:     Sets   the  pause  time  for  a  comma  in  dial  commands.
The  default  value   is  2  seconds.


Register.  S9:     Specifies  the  time  allotted  for  the  Smar.tmoden  to
detect  the  pr`esence  of  a  car.rier  tone.       This  is  not  sup|)or`ted
by  the  emulator.


Register  S10:     Specifies  time  between  a  distant  moden  hanging  up
and  a  disconnect  by  the   Smar`tnoden.       The  default  value   is  700
milliseconds .
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Register  Sll:       Regulates  the  s|)eed  of  the  touch-tone  dlaler`.
The  default  value   is  70  milliseconds.


Register  S12:     Specifies  the  escape  guard  tine.       The  default
value   is   1   second.


Register  S13:     Bit-napped  UART  Status  Register.       Not  applicable
to  the  enulator`.


Register  S14:     Bit-napped  Option  Register..       Not  applicable  to
the  emulator`.


Register  S15:     Bit-napped  Flag  Register.       Not  applicable  to  the
emulatol. ,


Register  S16:     Produces  self-test  mode  in  the  Smartmoden  when
set  to   1.       This  feature  has  no  equivalerit  in  the  emulator.


Ocpar]d  Fomat


ln  gener.al,   the  same  basic  Command  stl.ucture  applies  to  the  use  of.
the   COM2STAT  por`t  as  previously-described   for  the   COMISTAT  port.
The  conmands  that  are  handled  identically  are:


Flush
Init
Queryscatus
DAtabits
Char`
Assienflfo


Certain  par.ameter  differences  apply  to  other  previously-described
commands.       These  commands   (and  the  emulator  limitations)  are:


Baud   =   300
1200


Par.icy   =   Odd
Even
None
Mark
Space


Stopbits
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Volume:   This  command  adjusts   the  vol`me  of  the  moden  speaker.        The
range  may  be  expr.eased   between   0   (speaker`  off)   and   255   (loudest
volume).       At  initialization  the  volume  level  is  set  to  Soft,  a
value   of   75.        A  medium  level  would   be   125.


V=n


No€able  Diffenence3  1zi  the  Ebulator.


The  emulator  cannot  perform  the  auto-answer  function.       The
application  program  must  monitor  the  Sl   register  and  issue  the  Hayes
answer  command.          The  enulator  keeps  track  of.  the  value  stored  in
Register  S1   (the  number  of  r.ings  that  has  occurred).


Sever`al  differences  wor`th  mentioning  apply  to  the  control  r.egister.s
--equivalent  to  register.s  S0  thr.ough  S16   in  the  Snar.tmodem.


Register  0  is  not  supported.       Register   16  is  also  not  supported.
The  r.anges  of  acceptable  values   for  Register  6  variies   fran  the
Smartmodem.        The  enulator  will  handle   2   thr.ough   65  seconds,   whereas
the  Snartmodem  accepts  2  thr.ough  255  seconds.


Register.  9   is  ignor.ed  and  can  have  no  ef feet  on  the   time  a  oarr`ier
must  be  present  bef`or'e   the  modezD  raises  carrier`  detect  active.


Because   the  hardwar.e  of`  the   GRiD  Compass  does  not  implement  a  Baud
I.ate  of  110,   the  emulator  does  not  support  this  value.


As  previously  mentioned,   the  speaker  volume  for  the  inter.nal  nodem
is  maintained  thr.ough  software  control.       The  Snartnodem  is  eqiiipped
with  an  exter.nal  volume  control  knob.


If  you  requir.e  additional  details  on  the  specifications  and
oper.ation  of  the  Hayes  Smartmodem,   consult  the   technical  literatur`e
furnished  by  Hayes  on  the  subject.
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AppENI>Ix  1>:   HrBOARD  cODrs


Table  D-1   lists  all  of  the  hexadecimal  codes  produced  by  the  GRiD  Compass
MS-DOS  keyboard  fol.  different  keys  and  key  combinations.     Most  of  the  keys
generate  a  one-byte  ASCII  code;   f.or  example,   lower.-case  A  generates  a
hexadecinal   61.      The  SHIFT-arr.ow  keys   (SHIFT-LeftAr.row,   -RightArrow,   -UpArrow,
and  -DownArrow)  generate  a  thr`ee-character  sequence  which  begins  with  the
Escape   (ESC);   for  example,   the  DownAr.row  pr.oduces   the   sequence   ESC   [   a.     These
thr`ee-character`  sequences  conform  to  the  ANSI  terminal  standar`d   f.ol.  cur.sor.
movement.     1then   the   CODE  key   (or   CODE-SHIFT  keys)   is   pressed   in  combination
with  an  alpha-numeric  key   (0-9,   A-Z),   a  two  byte  sequence  is  generated  with
the  first  byte  being  a  NUL   (hexadecimal  00).     Char.acters  shown  in  parentheses
in  Table  D-1   are   the  ASCII  char.acter.s  or  contr.ol  codes  pr.oduced  by  keys  or  key
combinations .
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Table   D-1.      GRID   Compass   MS-DOS   Keyboard   Codes


CODE-SHIFT             CTFIL                       SllIFT-CTRL       CODE-CTRL          CODE-SHIFT-CTRL


0003
18    (ESC)


8D
ID    (GS)


(BEL)           02    (STX)


(FF)               1C    (FS)
(CR)                1F    (US)


(SO)               1E    (RS)


(SI)              'F    (US)
(DLE:)            09    (HT)


(DC1)           01     (Son)


(DC2)           00   03
(DC3)           03    (ETX)


(DC4)             OLl     (POT)


(NAK)            05    (ENQ)


(SYN)             1E    (FS)


(ETB)           06    (ACK)


(CAN)            OA    (LF)


(EM)              08    (BS)


(ESC)            1A    (SUB)


(GS)               OB    (VT)


(SOH)


( STX )
( ETX )


( EOT )


( ENQ )


( ACK)


( BEL)
(BS)


(HT)


(LF)
(VT)


(FF)
(cR)


(SO)


(SI)
(DLE)


(Son)
( SIX )
( BTX )


( SOT )
( ENQ )


(ACK)


( EEL)
(BS)
(HT)


(LF)
(VT)


(FF)
(cR)


(SO)
(SI)
(DLE)
( DC 1 )


( DC2)
( DC3)


( DC4 )


( NAK )


( SYN )


( ETB )
( CAN )


(EM)


(SUB)
(BS)
(cR)


( ESc )


03( NUL )


CD


ESC   [    a
18


BACKSPACE


RBTUBN


DormArr`ow
ESC
Lef`tArr.ow          00   LIB                      ESC    I    D
RightAr.row      00   4D                     ESC    [    C
S|)aoebar           20   (SP)               20   (SP)


000F
ESC    [    A


TAB


Up Arr`ow


u
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APPENI}IX  E:   FABRICA"G  AH  RS-232-C  CABLE


For  serial  comunication  the  GRID  Compass  lltilizes  a   19-pin  connector.   (DE-19)
wlr.ed  to  maintain  RS-232-C  conventions.       Some  set.ial  applications,
particularly  those  used  with  MS-DOS,  may  requir.e  that  the  serial  connector  be
equivalent  to  the  IBM  PC  interface.       Since  the  IBM  PC  uses  a  25-pin  serial
connector  (DB-25),  you  miist  fabricate  a  cable  to  provide  the  necessary  signals
to  meet  this  interface  standard.       Table  E-1   lists  the  pins  fr.om  the  GRID
Compass  SERIAL  connector  that  must  be  wlr.ed  to  the  listed  pins  on  the  25-pin
connector` .


Figure  E-1   shows  the  configurations  for.  each  type  of  connector.


TABLE  E-1.     Necessary  Sigrlals  for  RS-232-C  Inter.face


DE-19  pin            Signal                                       DB-25  pin


Shield
Transmit  I)etect
Receive  Detect
Ready  to  Send
Clear.  to  Send
Data  Set  Ready
GI.ound
I)ata  Car.Pier  Detect
GI.Ound
Data  Terminal  Ready
Gr.ound
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13 '2 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1


25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14


DB-25S


Figure   E-1.     DE-19  and   DB-25   Connector.  Pin  Configurations
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